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to the education

For two

p~ofession.

~easons

it seems to

have become particularly di:t'.fioult with which to cope in

this deoade-.
r.t'l'le ti.rst

re~son

ot

is that tb.a su.pply

m~ulp<l>J

e:a; of

oollegQ age from wiliah tt> draw the mEHI'ibel:slliJi of tt1:1 occupations requiting collage pteparation is
Wly recent dect-lde

in the

smf~ller

then i·n

o: than 1t is going to 'be in any

.f'ol's6a~tble futur~..

Tbia situation.

decade

resuJ.t of

fa

tl~

low birth rate of the l9ao•s, togGthar tiith tll£>· very high
birth rata after World War II, ntf"lkas tile manpo'ltuu: r;ool
smaller in

p~opo:titm

to the n(Jted tor

and tb.Ell'eby o.reates a problem

!Ol'

el~:unt.'H1tary

teachets,

the pro:rassion.

Sac;rmdly, oompetitiot1 for the aveilabla manpatv e:r is

baoorning

k~.Hllne;~;

evel'y yaar.

lt":rom the standpoint o:t: 'the

supply of teachers •. this competition
coll(Sges

vih.e.:re

t'>~he~a

t<i~a.ohers

teachers are
ate

university \<Jh1ch

employ~d.

pr~:t'J~:tres

pl':epa,rt~d

I~very

teaonexs

~xists

both in

c1nd 1n schcH>l systaru,s

tima a college or a
int.t:oduc~a

a

1'Ut1fl

cu~riculwn

leading ;youth into another profession or ooou ...

pation. it oxeatas n$~ competition tor taaohe~ education.l
Anoth~r

difficulty

1noxaas1ngly hi3h

~esults f~om

p~toenta1e

the fact that an

o:t' persons who

plN~pa;re

to

teach never actually enter the profession 'beca.us0 they are
diverted to oth.er fltt.raet:t.vs occupations. a

Redtaced to its simplest ·terms, th$

genar~tl

problem

th@nt is to get more teachers and to keep thoea al:teady in
the p:rot'easion.

to lttlnder an e.caottnt of' rii.J. the aapeota of

this problem on tha :federal,
coll~ga 1 ~nd

stat~,

d1atr1ot, high school,

!

'·

lay public lenrals • is not within the seope of

this study,
lioW$VmX', an

ex~:Uai.nation

of s tutliet;:; on tne college

,!'

level may help to shed light on an. important phase of ths

a;eneral problem., or to define it mora

olea:rly•·W~t

pr1n . .

i'

l..

oiples and teclm:lques a31e used by teach$lZ institutions in
ootlduatilli;'; a. continually a.otiva pxogra.tn tor ttl(!} aeleotive

racruit#Aent and ltetantion of oapabltl candidates entering
teaching preparation program?

------·-

~Jhat

problema arise in

conducting

su~h

a

to what extent is the character

p:ro~ram.

of tbe problems general to all tG&oher 1nst1 tut.ion$, and to
woo t extent are they l!elated $:pac1f'icatly to the adminia•

tra:tion, location. an!\ tht1 student body at eaon 1nat1tu...
t:ton?

~'\>

answer thes4.l qUiilStic>na will 'be tba main purpc:nse

ot this a tUdy •
:tn

wot:tld ba

a.dd~tlon

mo~e

to

it was .f'elt that the study

thiE~-.

meaningful and have greater d$pth if some

means of oompariaon could be found batwesn the cond.1t1ons
i.n ttle United states and those known to

:tn his home

~ountvy.

Not\'\!S.Y.

investigator

th~

The second pt1:t:-pose oi' th$

L

i

study will be to find
probl~uns

·tiona to the

lrJnt;~. t

aapeots of the probabla solt:t""

as they are .f'Otlnd r::l.t· d1:t:'ff3rent ·

. ·1nst1tut!ons in tne United states ceo be tl'&.nst€1:rred to

No!way-.
ln o.rde:r. to d:16gnose
U6HlGasary to

d.~term.1ne

ti:lt:}

main

th~y
th~

i.t will be

t,fie influence of pol1.tiaal, cultural.

soaiologioal. tmd economic f111to.rs at
the general

p:obl.~.l1n,

unt:lerstar~ding,

pxea~nt

and also. for

to dete.rmine thl.fl p:r(Jblliuns aa

nave ooeu:rred in th{j past and

prob~bly

t41ll occur in

tut urEJ.
If Mla

p.robliSm~

m:e to be

jUd~;e:Jd

it will be necessary to secure tt1e

e.s tlley now

i'ollt:n"li~

e:x~st,

data;

(l) a picture of' tll<£ teacher eduoa.tion prOff;llWRS unchu:

4

discussion and a description

these

p.rogr.~s'

ot tha problema connected with

(:a) the selectlon-recruitment policy, at tm

institutions; .(3) .the technique$ ana procadutes used !'or···
retention <lt' the mnst capable oandide.tes; (4j a vie'W ot• ·
tn~

future

plEa..tlS;

(5) th(, underlying pntlosophy

ot tb.e

programs •

seleotiv~~reo~ui~aQnt

.A standard by which ·to compare two count:d.es is
ti.if.t'iault

to

establish.

The second part of the rrtudy Will

have to bE.il a very careful consideration within thlil .t'xeme

th$

di.t't~renoes

in the

In ordar to

t~iO

e;iv~

educational system$.

this

oompE.u:i~on

following da-ta must be secured;
ach~.o~tion

in

NO:t\<~&y •

or

signii"1cance 1 the

{1) tble aims

(2) oontent of

pro~rams i

or

teacher

(3) extent of

programs; (4) SQh.olastio baokgJoctnd of the wtu_d$nt•
( 6) E$Xwnin~ tiona:q ( 6) teaonel! demand; ( 7) t~aoba: stapply J

ant1 (t)) planned changes.

~~

complete and thorot.lg;ngoing study o!' the pro bl.em.

as it has be$n stated Wolll<l be bislllY

das1t~able. ·

'ito·· mak6

th1$ invest3.gation compact and meaningful to ths present
situation. certain lim1tationa must ba set.

Oth~r stud~

i

s.

I

I
!

wl'lere 1nd :lea tad, tni;11ht very profitably grow out Q;f' this

study,

5

First.·. a critical analysis
tur~

or

the reseal: on lite;ra...

in the .field oi: inquiry will nave to give meenill$ to

tne problem as a

whol~

in the United States~

~he

instj.tu•

tions to b@ investigated Will be Wit'lil'l tb.e Stu.t$ Oi: ·
Califc:H n;l.a. and thereby are acmside:ted in :relation to la\-us
and reguJ.a:tions set tol:ltll by th®
l<liuc~A.tion

cal.11~rnia

and the ~lesteltn Colleg(i Assooi~tion.

· p.ract.1cu1 xeat.lona• tc.na!t! instit'-ltio.ns

are t

state Board oi'
-----

t~ill t,.1e

Gollage of the Pacific (Stooktora),

san

libr

ooosen.

These

Jose £$tate

Coll(1ge ($an eJ'ose)i Sttiinford University (Stantord), ar!d

the Uni varsity of cai1torn1a
institutions represent-s

Q

(Berk~ley h

Ea.oh of the sa

dif'terent and speoitic:: tupe of

adtnin1strat1.oru a p:r!:vata collarte» a state colle.ga• a

private

univers~ty~

s:Lnott one of

determine

tll~

and a state university, teapect1vely.
th~~

pxobl(;)ms

ptupoaas of thi$ study is ·to
qonn~~~ed

with too selective r:ec:ruit•

ment policy and ·the retention procedure, it Will b$
neoessaliy to cla.ss1ty the nature o!'
Tt}~.

p:tQblam areas witb.1n 'tile

tl~

a.e problems.

rat~ntion

p:toceduta

will be 'limited to (l) academic pxoblanu;; (2) Gmotional

problem$ ; (3) pb.ysicel. t>toblams.

The

p~oblema

connected \d.th the selective ;r;eo.ruit•

mant policy will be area...l1n•1t~d to th$

i:ru.'iu~~c~$

of

(l) public :relQ.tions program.si (2) high school studentfJ

6

(seniorsh

radio,

(3) prass,

organize....

and talavitd.on; and

tions within and. without the oempus -which directly
indi:tactly :t.nfluenaa the
'l!he

on... oampus

teach.er.-:u~cruit~nt

,):

o~

p:r.og:c$lll.

groups in conside:r:tation will be the

(l) administration; (f.'.) schoel/college/d.apartme:nt o:f arluca•

t1on faculty;

(:3)

college/un1wrs1ty stat.f; (4) pre•

student body; and (5) other omnpus

taaecuu~

~ro1J.ps

and

organization$.
The ot•:r... campua groups will
boerds~

(2) school

groups;

(f))

b{~

litn:J.tad to (l) acb.ool

e.ctminiett~l-to~s; (~'))

cmum.uni ty

~ancies;

teachers;

( 6) social

~~oups

~4)

parent

(7) cb.uroh.

org&nizat1ons; s.na (8) otl1er groups which cru:1 inf.ltlGll<h"i the

success of the policy.
Only to the

.exterr~

that it e;ives meaning to the

prestu\t si tllation td.ll the histo:r.·ic and

the development and the planned
and.

:retent~ion pra£~rame

oha.nt~es

tut~.:t:~Q

aspects of:

of tb.e xec:r:ui tnlGAt

be inolud$.'1.

:mxistintt; 11l'Oblems are similar tor all creda1;1tiul
candidat~s,

but the focua in this study

problems anoounta:cad by

w3~l.l

be t'tpon.

aamid.at~w to~ el€\lm~nte.r.;y

As to the second, ttle oorflpa:t:at1V$ part

it

~.tlso

3~n

spite

p~ogtaJn

or

t~ t

e:r.0dant1als,
tha study •

:will be limited to the pl:6ffH.1nt at tuat1<m.

ot the fact

thos~

r.cn;ts is

tba wholEJ taaohe:tt edueation

in No:Jrt,;ay is in a stage of trarud t1on.

P~opoaals

tor

i

.J

·. 7

the change or the pxogr~ nave been m~..de ttnd the No,;weg3.an

l14'il'liament (Stortirig) has discussed the .mat'tsr.
the standing oommi ttee

on

However, .•.

Oh.uroh and Bliuoa.t.i.on 1r11 thin the

.Pa:rlla.Iaant3 has 11ot yet reached a final dec1s.ion, :tor they
i'.::c~b th~lt

aoo

the whole

studie~.

matt~r

had to be thoroughly (iif;oussed

both on th(J public t:md the lesislative levels,.

In Olldar to g!v·e th:ls
be

nE~cGssary·to

consider the

~tud;y

s1gni.f'1oa.n(na, it wiLl

E~xisting

conditions. but the

abova.,.mantioned facts ahoultl give thlf3 study increased
valtu~.

r.t:he data, wh1ah were

gtlth.~,tad

throUgh oatalotuesti

'bulletins, handbooks,- :t:eoo:rds• ancl personal 1nte:rv1aWf:> • in o:r.'i(ier to be

e~en

in the pliopa» perspective, must be analyzed

in ·the li.gnt of w.athoritati va opinions t-md results or
studies ·in this field.

othe~

Chapter l l attempts to desor1be

briefly some o.t' the related

lit~u~atura.

Since 1944 the total. anl:'ollment in United .states
schools and colle3es, public and. private, h.as shown an
ina:rease ova:c the year before.
This

y~ar,

according to tne Ot'fic6 of. Education

estimates, there Will be 59*557 1 000 students in the aleman•

ana oollege class :rooms or this country.
That maans lr657 ,ooo more student~ than' last year, of \tlhioh.
l.,soo,ooo viill be on the elementt:lty level~' 25e.ooo on the
tar;v, seoondary,

secondary, am 99,000 on the coJ.lege lev£?1,

The ina,re$Sed

enrollment of 1..658.000 1n elementa:cy and secondary aohool.s
will call f'or about 65,200 teachers.

ActtUtlly • however, it

calls tor somEfltJha't mo:ne than thf.\t as the instructional statr
raquiref; not only

t~aohers,

but aleo a complement. of

principals • supervis;oxs. li.brfi:Cians _ vi.tU.ting teachers. and

other spaoittl12ed sta.rr.l

According to the same as t:lmetes, the

nun~ bar

of nelfi

tse.chklra ~Hl.tering thE$ prot'ess1on this yea~ f:t1om colJ.eges

and univers :I. ties is approximately 6:3,400.

luriited states Of..fioe of I~duoation, not!";i.ce ot
Nearly e. Forty Million School. u $.Ch£ol

Educat~~n l~tinw.~as

LAfq,,

These tmnnot be

38;5... 6, Octo'bax • l95,>.

9

counted upon to meet t.be needs of .the inelH:;nsad

enrollment~

There will not even be enough to offset the annual turnover
of elaJOOntal'y and S()condary school taach.$rSt which is
estimated as approximately 7.5
t.he

ttu~nover

p~r

will cost tb.e $Ohools

oant.

At that rate t

e::s,soo

of

qualified teachers they had in 1964•1966.2

situation 25 11 000 smergenoy taf;tcb.exs

this year.

~xe

tm ljllO.eoo

to

ease the

£JX;peotad to qualify

lliut even wh.an they axe counted in, the11e yet

will· remain an estimated need
Tb.EHH~·

tor 141 1.300 te!itChe:rs.

figures explain just hotrJ critical tha s1tuaii<O'

tion really is..

i~nother

indication of thtil 1mpo:rtance of

the problem is that one o:t: ths six majol' topics scheduled
for l!ina.J.ys:tH at, the natiomal \'lhite House

Con:r~xenoe

on

Edua.,~tion at Vlaahint~ton, Novemb$r 26 .... .Peeembai l,. 1955• \iG.S

11 How can l,:Je Get En<.nJe;h Good Teacnsrs and K.$ep Tb:er4?"3

\ialkar says:

Thos a vJho have -woxked wi tli s~Sleoti ve te~iHllle:r re~
durin& the past few yea~s have coma to accept
these· raets:
·
c~uiting

1. ibis is a. jtib for evexyona. , Xh.e teaoh'ilr ~ th.e
school admUlistxato:~: • the co\Ul~.Halor~ the spec1al1t~t,
the laymlf.d'l must

2"1'\...td
. ·
~ .. , P•

~aoh

do his $hare. .·

a
u.

·3~.s. M. Bt:ownell• U'J.~he Committee fo;t the ~fhi tv:1 Hou.se
O<nafa:ranoe on Eduoation01 §aQ.oq~ !B9. §~q~t.tx., 82;65""8• .
September • 1965.
·
·

i_
i

10

a. :rte~\learch. and expe:rience nave :revealed at l~nst .
some ot ttici' most p.rofi table points of at tack and 100 tnods
.
.·.
·· .
.
of: prooedu ra. ·
3. A ,highly qo ... ordinatf.ld. etto:ct !f,;l d~si:rable, but
until tlurt is achieved, individual t:md small g;roup
projects nntst go .forward. on thEd..l! <:rwn. . . . . ,

4 • Thera j.s no one 1'¢H1tl~i tment, app:tOfioh which 1s
guaremti!H.ni sucoes:3tul; many schemes must be used ..

i_

'

!'

. .':':, 'i··,•'
.

In

·.

l'"

-,

a sampl~

study o:t: Indiana high school ~»tudenta,

Riqhey ll Phillips, ana POx*> :round th~t 46 per cent .o! th~

total group tated
oecntpations

t~ach~

rtlqui.xin~

no more

de~1rabl:e th~n oth~r

.the same amount or training; and 52

pe:r cent of tnosa who detinitt.ilY did not platl to 't:t1aon,
oonsi.rhu·ad tee.<lbing loss da$1:-cable

tions•
attend

Only 4 pe: cent or the
CQJ..l.e~es

t~:n

st~dE,mts

other such

O(:OUpa...

"J110 expected to

were qu1tG sure they .would become ~eacht11!Sj

4staphan \'talker, 11 Ree:ru5.tX!u:m.t in \Jhe High School for
~he t.i1Gf.U)b.in~. ?tO.i'ess. ion,.· ~~ mt:£2~tA!a Jf.2U~QB.;b ~ ~920nd~~X,
~fltlc~t1.9Jl• 29t193t April,
9.,4.
·
. .

5Robe:rt ru.eney f Beeman Phillips 11 .and il'l1111<±un Ii. Fe~,
u''a.otors tbat liigP, Sch.ool Stt:\dents Associate. vJi.th S~leotion
ot !(l}aQhtng as a Vocation lin ~~et1n ~ 1m~ ,g<fttPOli.!: '§i..Jl•
~a,t12Qa 28;21·9• January. 19 9. "iliom1t:iiton; Inflrsna

university.

.

l.l

anotnex ll par cent thotte;ht th(1y probably would teaoh.
majot xeasons cited to: not wanting to taaqh

XM

wEute~ pr~falt•

$tlca fol:· 9the.r t.;oxk, la.Ok o:r interest in teaohing; and luck

of alJility tor taaonintJ;!
among all the stuo.ants

a.s e.n occupation.

c~naide:abl.e

lHiJ~arding th~

They

agreement exia t$d

f.tdvantages o.f teaaning

tel t that teaching· f);t'.f~:rs

rut

oppor:ttlni ty t.o work wi tb. yat:tng people • en oppol'tu.nity foJ;
se:vio$,
:1 ty

it:rte.rai\1ti~ ~tnd

enJoyabl4ll wo:tk, and an oppo:t!tU.I.l...

tor intallec:rtual development. fQlttnnost amon& the

disad:vantatges aitsd "V<Jaie l0\\1

Salf:!.ltiem

am little

Cht:tQOQ

f'o:r imprcnrement.
Ktopp a.nd Last1ngcu~6 asked college .frEashmen in an.

orientation course what a$pacts ot tho profe$sion had
attracted them most as they mada their dE!ois1on to become
t(lUll.Chers.

~~enty ... n1na

thought taa.obibg
the

poa~ibil1ty

par cent cited the security they

af.fordE~tl;

27

p~r

WEU1a

attracted by

cp1' social sarvic&; 45 pet cent of the

group thotle;h.t that low salaries
~nte.r1ng

cent

d~rtel;:tad

people .ftom

the profession.

Bancroft' f'o\lnd in a study ot 1,683 teacb(i;ir:..collage
6n~ssflll'-~ Kropp and Eh T. Lastinger,, "i'oaal Points
for T.saohet~ IteoJHl1tme.rrt," I;td;j Qflll! 'S.P'QWJ• 35&27&,;;,77•
4\ptil, 1954.
.
. .
.

7:a. vf. Bancroft• uRaQ~uittnent of Element~:ry School
Teaching," ~~n~:t:J; ,2t :.£a~ona;. ~BS:,!l'~.Oil * 3 :192·96. ·

september, .1.11,>2.

,

I

-

J

. ,· y•. ;

' 12
.fl!ashmen that the majo:ity of the stud&nts bad a cl$l:ll' under-

$tancting ot thai! gofils tor teaoh.inth but ware genex·ally
un1n!'o:t:mad t"Abt>Ut teaohEU~ •s salaries.

1'ha

sam~

study i.fldi...

cates tm,at the

faqto~s ~portant

teach are

closely r-elated to 1ntrins1o·motivatio.ns

mo~e

in making a

de~ision

to

than to external notiunpa!gntt typa p:cea.eures.
~------------------------------

Riohey,, Phi.llips, and

Fox6

l1kew1sE:f found a consider.,.

abl$ amount of con.t'usion in rega.l'd to salaries o:J.' 'baainn:l.ng
\eaan~rs l

thoE$e \<tho did mrt

tmdeltestima te such

pl~:tn

s~llari$S t

to teach bad a tandeno:v to

on the other hM.t'i, ail

students textded to overestimate salaries ot."' expe:d. enoed

teaoh.e.rs.
J.-~a J:~ue'0 studied the

d1tterenoe

betWC;lEUl

bad a.pplie d tor {:l<lm1sston to a program of

t1on and later dropped
in th0 program.

ot~t,

on. an

~;tudants tiho

te.aoh.~t Jil'~pa.ra ...

ana. those who had cont1nlled

opan-~ndad

at the time ot application tor

questionnaire

admis~jion.

a<hninistar~Cl

42 par cant ot tha

women in tha persistent .grot:tp aala thf.:lY had chosen taaohine.;

bacauae tbay wished to sel!ve society• whexaas only 22 per
ot1nt gt.l.\Ve this

responr~e

in trw nonpersistent €£lOUJ,).

A

Bnir&h$Y •. PhilliJ>S, end .F'ox. ~ .i~!'e.· • p, 3l.
9Jmthony c. La :aua, "A stud.y en:· Motivation o:t.' Pet•
vs. Non~rsistent Studtnts in T$acn.er );!:ducat ion. ••
~U~Q'l ~- .~aetg!)ar ,&\ug_a.t.a:Qlh; 6~243,, 42, Bept4lmb$r, 1964.
s1st~nt
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larger number of the latter

th~:~.n

of the former rated

1nte:reat in children end young people as an ;t.mportant tao ...
tor in their choice,

Men in the persistent group d;tfferad

fro~ these in . 'the nonpersistent &roup :tn tht1t 48 per oent

of the latter thoUght opportunity to work in an academic
field an itnpoJ.;tar.tt :racto.r in tnaix cnoio$ a only 25 fJer

--~------------------------------------------------------------------~.-

cent of the forJ.n(if g:roup re.tad this :f'Ettotor important.

Richey, Phillip, and FoxlO made oross•sactlonal
studies of. their sttbJeots with

resp~ot

to t¥PG

ity tnay ware from am. also with :respect to
·incorMts.

ot oonnnun•

parent~s

In th.is study n0ithar par0nt•s !ncomaa nor place

o:t: residence a.ppea;red to

nave mu.oh eft'ect on the

~tuden.t •s

decisions to become t$acmu:s.
Qtu:tnbeck1 l found that in tha group he examined, two ...
thi~ds

of those

who

wete prepare(} f'o:r teaching ana never

taught. placed grave responsibility upon the teaohet""educa....
tion inst1tut:1ons

t()

improve their programs and metho"ls of

selection and gu1danae.
The role of: the school haa received attention !'rom
the invest1gations in the

fi~ld

ot

l'EH;;~uiting.

lOEichey. Phill1ps 11 ant.'l li'ox, Btl:•
llM.a:r ttn c~anback • n A
Minne,sota Co*leges, •• i£o~rna;t;
nec~mnbar. 1953.

2.U• •

P• 32.

st lldy ot the .cU.umni of Ten
it ~e,tl;chU:, Ff!l¥Jati<Ul• 4 ;295-99.•

''i'

14
Boutwell aa.y s;

· ::Veache:ts play e.
tbi.rUtll

atudctnts

deolar~ t!lf1,t

important role. th&ll thE}y may
thtlJ te~cna:r :recruitment pl!oblem

mo~a

ot

the d~c:idiruJ t~otor in a, yourtg person•s
choice of· taaoh1ng as a. caraer is &oquaintanoe with an
influential teacher. Tho .taa.che~ Who inspires :llf$t1pect,

love, end affaatioh

teortliting sergeant. 1 2

~~ill

always be education•e bast
·.

·

lU.en(i]y • Phillips • · and F'oxlS round, holllever, t~h.at
parents exerted by far tile gJE~atast amount of. iniluenoe

upon Indiana htgh sc4ool students as

latter selected an

t~

OQOUJleltion.

Twanty ...sevan .per

Q~n~

ot

tb.~l

college freshmen

studied by Kl'opp and tastinger14 said teach.ars had be~m

the

,InofJt

important inf.l.lleme in

tll~ir

choice of

tc;~aohing as

a oartear; 23 per cent mention$d pa:ttmts.
Frantzl5 developed and evaluatact a. p:ttc'JePJam for:

teaohex r.acruitment in n

P~nna)tlvania

hi.ti1h sahool.

t·asult ot taaobox· reoruitm(m.t, la:r;ger numbers

ot

a

Ati

students

planned to teaob than toxmerly had bean tha oaa.e.

1\s

a

oonolusi.on of tha study, P'ranta says:

.

. +.2~'!filli.arll, D~ Bout\~ell1 . tt~Jha t •a Happan1ng in EduaatiOll, t1
Teacher t 49 u.o ...l6, October, 1954,.

~a~~og~ !;,B;~,ex~1l

l3!Uahay 11 Phillips, atnd F'ox, 211•

!!&• •

P• 33.

l4Kropp and Lastinger, !12.• ·s.U· • pp~ 276-77.

15Kennath D. Franta, n The Role of' th~J His;h. School in
Recruitment ot: Teacb.ers,•t B l e · of' :tb-5)_
fatig~al .bsboc1ation of Secoada.rv Sah9ol r ·
i i..
.
thta

sele~t1va

-3SJ.:..e-. 14aicn; ":t964.

-

-..

~

·

.&. ........... _,..

.,

-mr:

At the close of the so.nool term d~ing which
this program of selective'"'recruitment was imple-·
mented twenty per cent of the pupils in the graduating class applired tor admission. to teaoher·preparing
institutions. During the previous decade, the
percentage of pupils applying for admission to
eolleges of' all types was seldom higher than ten
per cent. e .. .- It is the opinion of the writer ·
that the pupils who applied for admissions to
teacher preparing institutions were persons of
exceptionally high qua11ty.l6
Cr,~7

states, as a result of a study with 68

per cent return, that about 40 per cent of' Indiana high
schools have some form of exploratory teaching program,
The probable value of such a program is indicated by
Kish,l8 who found that high school students who engaged
in cadet teaching reacted very favorably to it and

considered it to be of definite help to them in deciding
to become teachers.
Schwartzl9 describes the j.oint endeavors of

'

I

thirty-six Iowa eollectas and universities 'to cooperate
with the public schools in the recruitment of teachers.

161.J2.:L4.'

p. l. 5'1.

l7clyde E, Crum, "A Study of' Teacher Recruitn1ent
Praetices in Indiana ll1gh Schools, ~• ~ QolJ..!U

~2Utn!l 9

2;:71-76, March,

19;~.

·

l8Mary M. Kish, "An Inve$tigation of High School
Cadet Teaching Experiences of Students &t ISTC, •t

l:Etae:.W!l..l it9Uii~ i_ournf!!.J:t 2?:76-78, March, 19!>lf~

'l9AJ.tr$d Schwartz, "Iow~ Cooperative Program tor
Teacher Reeru1tment,•0 ~YI:nll sat. %~i~J! ~'
~:205~6, September, 19/*•
·

f-
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A ttprospeetive ·. teacher" day was held . annually, with students
from the public schools visiting. teacher. education programs
in their vicinity.

A similar program is reportedby

Larkin and Lutzeier20 from \-layne University •
.,

In regard to the problem of recruitment and guidance

I

• I
I

as a whole, some recommendations have been made.
Bancrort21 sugges.ts that (1) more men be recruited,
since they stay in the profession 1onger3 (2) that to some
extent psychological te$t scores be discounted and grea te:r.

value be placed on desire to teach, love of children, and
interest in people; (3) that tests of sincerely toward

teaching or surveys of attitudes toward teaching be devel-

I

'

oped as selective criteria; (4-) that more time and effort
be spent in providing _visits to teacher education institutions for high school students.
I:n the area of• restarch on the effectiveness of
screening techniques in the retention programst the investigators seem to be

concern~d

mainly with reporting the results

20tewis La.rki.n and ,Paul Lutiteier, *'The Wayne University Program of Teacher Recruitment," ~....P.t9~9All ~U
lo .ift~i !llSi ii§tati 9.f1.ilt~!S& .'l'.!tQhft£1~ The Ntlt1.onal
Commi$sion on Teac~r \ducation and Professional Standards,
Report of the JUbany Conf$rence, June, 1954, pp~ 108-16~ _

21Banoroft, .ml•

$!1Ji..,

·ppo 19;•96o

I'

i
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ot tln:l ·application or the techniques.· ·Apparently·· the·
f'iuidam&l'ltal. problem in selecting
students
before accepting .
.
.
.
them tor admi:ss'io:n to'' te'ache:t:b ed:u.cation A~d· also through
'··-

the college years• for the tee.ching profession, is to

connect certain· eharaoteristios.. they possess with their

latest performance as teachers4\

Since the identification of

teaching success is sueha compleJtmatter, it seems to be.
easier to rule·out candidates on·the basis of characteristics which a'l'e rather clearly causes of .fai.lu:re ~ than to ·
select· oa.ndid.ates who al,"e· likely to be notably sucoesst'ul.o
Olson, found? as reported by Butseh and Jacobsen,22
in his survey or the poJ.iqi,es and pra.otiees in the melee•
tion

o:f.' candidates

f"O:t:> the ~'~eacl'l;,1ng profession, that 'the
',';1''

followin~

criteria were used by a majority of the institu-

tions in the No:rth.Cent:ral Assot.l!ation• scholarship records,
;prescribed high school

subj~cts~

character teH3timonia1s 9

22George A. Olson, "Policies. and Practices in the
Selection of Qandiclat.es for the Teaching Profession in
Colleges and Universities of the North Central Associatio:n,n

Doctor's dis~ertation~ Nor.thwest.ern Uni varsity 1.. Evanston,
lllinots, 1953'; ci.ted by Howard s. Butsch· and uene a.
Jacobsen, "Recruitment GuidanQe ariel Screening of P:t..ospecti ve
Elementary and Secondary School Teachers," RsrY:1E!ilf 9..(
i\lUSf&li~2Bl R.EU!~~.tW.h 25e208, June• l9,5e .
·

,-

t8
le.tters of. recommendation, 'he.alth :anmination, and interest

·in· the teaching

p~otession•

· Criteria used to a !essex•

'

fJXtent ·were·. intelligence tes·t soores; bearing, speech and

Vision examinati.On$·;

p~rsonali ty ~atings J

. and special aptitude tests •

and' achievement

In the initial selection of ·

.freshmen before admission,· private

institution~

were more

-----s~el;:--.e-~-t=--1=--v-e-than publ:t'c· colleges and universities •.

Sands23 · surveyed 112 institutions and found tha·t

over 40 per cent used intelligence tests, English usage

tests, course pra:requisites, and grade point average for
the purpose of admission and screening.

From 20 to 40 per

cent used tests of contemporary affairs, interest inventories, scholastic and teaching aptitude test, and reading,

speech• and personality tests.
Larkin and Lutzeier stress the $imilari ty between ·

the principles and techniques used by teacher education
institutions in the selective recrui trnent and retention

programt and those us$d

~n any

sound college public rela-

tions program.
They says
23John E. Sands, flOff-Campus Student Teaching Practices in One Hundred and Twelve Inst:l tutions, u ~gu,cAt!2.D,
73 ;636, June, 195'3.
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· The chiet :Nlsponsi bility in any progra~ to retain or
recruit capable candidates tor the t.eaehing profession
'f'alh:r on the facuJ.·ty" of' the education college.. ·In the
classroom and through personal counseling, i·t plays a
11lS.jor role·. in !~spiring: q;ualified ·candidates to ·continue
toward professional goals and to discourage those who do
· not meet the· high standards requi~~ad ·by the pro:f'ea sion.

Inasmuch· a.s the raoul ty plays such· a vi ·tal ~role in
this program, it is important that members be kept
· · fully' informed or· eoll$ge policy and practices. All

ll--------f&.mll~tY~ShOtll d.~r-ece1~e-1nfor-mat!ona1-eids-,-such-8.s:------

b:roehuras, studiest statistics, and other printed

ma.terial; which can be effect1v$ly used both in telling
th~ story of' teacher' needs in the community and in· ·

describing the opportunities prospective teachers can

· find'

~~i thin

the profes$ion.

· Even in srnall teacher education institutions, it is
wise to center the authority for eoordin~.ting a Pl?Ob•
lem with one 1ndividua1.2~
' ,

As a result of·the Albany Conference sponsored by
the· National Comm:tssion on Teach$!' Education and. Professional, Standard.s 2 !> it was suggested that th$ particular

recruitment program adopted by a given institution should
be evolved slowly enough to permit solid development.and

adjustment to local conditions.

Some caution should be

exercised in the use of the word *'reerui tme:n.t," as in cer-

tain situations the concept of an "i:n.formational programu
would be more acceptable.

The institutions should involve

24tarkin and I)utzeier, .Q.U• m~~~, P~ 109o

25Nat1onal Commission on Teacher Educa.tion·and Professional Standards, A.IU2Ei1.s'l 91. A,g£!en I!~f-..t~ Report
ot Study Group 2B, The Al baray eonference, Competent

Teachers fCtr Arneriea' s Schools, Washington, D.C.rd National
Education Association of the United States, June, 1954,

PP• 118•19.
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the· entire faculty in such recruitment activities as
participation in career days, interviews ldth prospective

students, and correspondence with students interested in
special areas.

vJheraver possible,

st'll:d~nts

and student

organizations should be involved in recruitment activities,
J\s a. \•Thole, these t!fere the recommendations made to

help secure cooperative planning and oparation of recruit•

ment programs:
1~
There should be conooittes, in given areas~ of
all collage personnel interested in this work~ 'lhese
committees should maintain contact, and occasionally
meet, with community and state groups orga.nizt9d for the
samo purpose.

2. There should be a continuous exchange of recruit•
ment mat•erials among institutions 1l directly or through
a cooperative TEPS paoket program\J
3~
There can be a coop@rative effort by a number of
institutions to. prepare materials for and to participate
in the programs or such groups as the Counci-l of
Personnel, the College l.>J.aeement Offices, and Careers
Unlimited.

4. Collages may combine to carry out a joint approach
to newspapers t TV, radio 9 etc •, for publicity on the
needs of the schools; the making of' ,film strips wh:tch
can be used by all institutions; the planning of
approaches to various indust~ies to finance recruitment
materiale in a specific area; and the <Ustribution of'
general recruitment materials~26

----~-~----

21
As a :resuJ. t or the s~me Albany Oonterence 27 it was
r-ecommended that there should be state•wide ,coordination
of all recruitment activities, but that this coordina•
tion should be cooperative rather than

legislative~

Although it was found to be clear that ultimate responsib•
ility should be placed with some accessible person hired
tor this purpose and able to give it full•time attention,
there was round to be insufficient evidence available to
determine whether such a person should represent the
Teacher Education and Professional Standards Commission of
the National Education Association, the State Department
· of Education, the State Teachers• Association, or some
other group.
Adams28 found from a questionnaire sent to the
rorty-eight state departments or education that only
eight o£ the states had some one person delegated to
teacher recruitment work.
There are considerable data to support the contention that one of the main problems in education today is
to recruit an adequate supply of elementary schoolteachers._ 27~., PP• 120... 22,

_ 28A.:t:'>thur Adams t "State Aot_i vi ty in Teacher Recrui t•
Lit!, 3tH.2, October, 1953•.

ment,•~ i9hQQl

1
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Admittedly,: the s tudtes made gtve empha·sis · to a \fide ·
range of aspects w1 thi·n this main

pr.oblem~

· A great number

of studies have been·concerne4 with the role or. the layman,

the. elementary school teacher; the state,. and so forth,
in.this recruitment •

. Considerably less·data are obtainable from the
college level, as to what they have done and what they
can do as a contribution to solve the problem.

.CHAPTER III

COLLECTION OF THE DATA
In Chapter I were· listed the
were to be sought.,

a:re.a~

in which data

This chapter attempts to present in

detail the methods used in gathering the data necessary
to this stu4y.

Io

COLLECTION OF THE DATA IN THE UNITED STATES

Information on the first item, a view

or

the

teacher education programs under discussion and a description of the problems connected with these programs, came
f'rom catalogues, handbooks, pamphlets, and information
blanks provided by the four institutions
study.

Soi'I'\F"

.

in the

involve~

In addition to this, a Jt'WH'el(t et da. ta

wA..S

weH

obtained from various administrators anc.l faculty members
· thl•ou;:;h personal interview.
The same sources were used for information on the
four other items within the first main probleme

the

selective recruitment policy at the institution; the
techniques and procedures used for retention of the most
capable candidates; a view or the future plans; and the
underlying philosophy of the participation in the
In order to give greater depth

to

progr~.

the part of the

study dealing with philosophical and future plans, the

I_'
I

questionnaire technique 'f!Jas employed.. · The questionnare was
arranged open...ended and was to be given through personal
interviet<T to administrators and. members ofthe teaching

staff at College of the Pacific, San Jose St$te College,
Stanford University, and the U!\iversity of Californiaf
The questionnaire included t\'Tenty sepax•ate questions

divided into two main

parts~

(l) The United States and/or

California in general, and (2) Your school in particular.
The original questionnaire was revised $E\lveral

times as to exactness and pertinence of the questions.
In its preliminary form it was submitted to members of the
faculty ot the College of the Pacific who were fandliar
with the probl(nn and ·to the members
tee for their suggestions.

or

the thesis commit•

It was felt that as ·the nature

ot the problem at large indicated some overlapping

or

·the

items, the study would be mor.e meaningful and compact
if' tne aspects ot the philosophical. and future plans could

be treated in oonneotion with the problems of recruitment

and selection.

The purpose and the u.se

naire became thus, somewhat out

or

or

tbe question•

focus \'lith the study.

The practical di:f'.ficul ties in providing a signi.ficant
sampling for statistical analysis was also considered•
and a limited use of the questionnaire.was decided upon.

The questionnaire wa$ administered to the total
number

or

fifteen administ.:rator$ and i'acul. ty members: fi v~

l,-

at .College .or the .Pacific,

thre~

at San

JosH~:

$tate College,

.t'o,ux- a.t Stanf.ord University, and three at University: o.f
·California. . This ~s fo~d to be. too $mail.

a

numbEll" :~o

indicate the q,uestionnaire.t.s v.a;L:J.dity .and rel:Labili.ty.
1'heref:ore,

,th~

:information ,given in th<'l

questionn~ire.

will be used as .bacltground material only. A summary of'
the results.will be given in Chapter IV, and a oe>py of
the questionnaire wil;L be round in the Appendix, page 96 .•

The cooperation from the schools involved in the

study was very good and all the necessary- information was
provided.
II.

COLLECTION

Olt"~ ~ram

DATA IN NORWAY

Information on the . second main problem, a compari-

son with teacher education in Norway, came from sources
provided by the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Church and

Education! and the Institute or Educational Research,
University of Oslo.2 T'hey include such material as laws
and regulations tor teacher colleges, information and
application blanks, handbooks; committee reports, prof'es...
sional magazine articles, and palnhletso

t~ere the

loet Kongelige K:lrke og Undervisiningsdepartemen.to

Oslo.

2pedagogisk Forskningsinstitutt, Universitetet 1

26'
information ·sought

wa$ 'not obtainable from these sources,

Magister Per Rand at the ·un±vE!ix··s:t ty or Oslo 'Was kind

··

enough to provide 'the$113 'thJ:"OU:gb the· file$ at the Ministry
or Church and ·Education, · ·the Norwegia11 Teacher Assoeiation,J .the Norwegian School L1brary, 4 ana the: Coun¢ii·o:rJ.

Teacher Education.5

l------------~------------~

;:,:.•:__----------~

'!'he investigator •s own $Xperieno~ in the l~orwegian
School System gave light to parts of the problems

involved.

If not indicated, the translation from Norwegian

to English'is done by the writer.

3Norges Laererlag.

i:i

4Norsk
Skolebib11otek.
.
.

.
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·. PRESENTATION .AND ANAt,YSIS.

O.F

THE DATA IN THE ~ITED STATES

In Chapter III were indicated th$ te.chniques and
cedures used· in the collection

or

the

';,

data~.

pro~

'rhis chapter

r'·

at·tempts to present and analyses in detail the data

pe:rtinellt to problems in the United

States~

:nm

PACIFIC

I.,

COLLEGE OF

College of the 1,ao;tf'1o

'Yt18.S

chal"'te:red on July 10,

18!11, "the product of a. militant and zealous Methodism9nl
It

~ras

.originally

locatE),~
:·!.~_:

in Santa Clara, moved i.n 1871

1.

to San Jose, and finally relocated on its present campus.
in Stockton in 1924..

The college is co..,;educational ·

liberal arts college, related to the ·Methodist Chu:roh.
The oollege gives lower division, upper division,

and graduate work; the latter leading to two master's
degrees, and the doctor's degree in education an in Asian
studies.,

It offers majors in the usual f'ields, and includes

a Conservatory of Music, a School of Pharmacy, and. a
School of 2ducationo

I

j

28
vii th a total enrollment of' 1.,??2
sp~ing

stud~nts.

in the

semester·, 1955• the school is· the smallest of the

tour ins·titutions involved in this. study~ 'rhe problems in
administration: are seemingly. not great, and the.staff
take advantage of informal·· decisions when. the work

~an

need~

to be expedited •.
· Fa.oUlty meetings are called by the

matters of general interest need to be pres$nted.
Faculty

Council~

WhE)n

P~esident

Xhe

which is mainly advisory and informatory

in ehara.cte:r, meetings once a

month~

,,.The mairi policy

maldng committee is the Committee on Academic

Policy~

to which all matters of major policy are r,eferred •.
Administrative Committee is in charge of major

~he;

matt~rs

of

discipline, petitions, academic :rules, and so on.
Of special interest and significance to teacher
education is the Council o.n Teacher Educationi t.rhich eon•

sists or administrative officers of the Collage and the
chairmen·. of ·the major departments concerned.

It. also

inol udes . those in admini,strative posi tiona in the Scnool
of Eduoa.tiou.

The pu:rpQse of this c~:>'lmcil is ·to advise

and, in terms of' the professional programs relating to
the various oredentialst represent the total institution
in future planning •

By and lat•ge, this is an at tempt to

recognize that teaohe:r education is a responsibility of
the entire college as well as of tne School ot

Education~

29
The staff of the, School of Education is the main ·

body raspon.sible :for the requiremEmts and the policy
regarding

teachel~

education9' In addition, the_ President

appoints a cabinet of· the School of'· l!iducation including

the Df)a.n and the directors of elementary educa.tion 9 secon....
dary educ$.tion, educational administration, and psychology•

This cabinet is of a policy..-ma.king natut-e and reports to

the School of Education at its monthly

me~tings,

Every

change in the program must be within the stated policy of
the college, .and in consideration of state credential
requirements.

In addition to the regular

semesters~

College of the Pacific operates summer sessions especiallY
arranged for. teachers in service and those on provisional
credentials~

.tb.t.

:grog:ifH?~l JlX:Q&tU

J:s. §dJ!O.I~~..2!h

The College

of the Pacific is approved by ·the California State Board

ot Education to otter preparation to candidates leading
to nineteen different teaching credentialso

The creden-

-tials now in ef'feot, together with the number of students

recommended for each credential during the last three
, year·s, are indicated in Table II)

Within tbis professional program• the program leading toward the General Elementary Credential is quantita•
tively the most important.

The required courses together

'

'

'

i.

'

'.

~-

'

.

~

CREDENTIALS NOW IN EFFECT AND NUMBl:!iR o~· STUDEN:rs
IiECOMMENDED FOR EACH CREDENTIAL ·

195'2·1955'

''-

1

===-:l:&.l~..J~::::&=~~~11:!11U~ ••~~-=~.·==~.~~~.~
1951+~

. ' . '' .. .

.

..

.' .

Credential

1953

19531954

1955

66

70

69.

l

2

1

2

.,

1

. 1952.;. •

..,_~~·~~~~~'*~~:lji<iji$:::wz:$ia; ..... ,.,.._~

General Elementary

Special;
Art'
Homemaking
Music
Physical Education
Speech Correction
Mentally Retarded

4

5

:

6
0

Junior High
Junior College

2

General Secondary
Special S~pervisiona
Music
Art
School Psychometr1st
School Psychologist
Welfare and Attendance

5

2

2
4

a

6
8
6
0
0

0

0

0

24

24

24
0
0

1

2

0

0

4

lt·
2
3

1

4

4

1

3

Elementary Administration
22
18
18
Elementary Supervision
0
1
0
Secondary Administration
12
10
12
Seconijiary Supervision
o
o
0
.-:
;1
' == a-;a=r: =
t•f#:rt'tle
:en ·,:ca:::u: r:.:r:
wa=!;;JlllY :=a
NOTE: Application of the College of the Pacific
to the Cornrcd.ttee on Accreditation of the Oa.lif'ornia State
Board of Education,October, 1953•
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with their sequence for the general elementary credential
!':.-,

are indicated in the current ·college aatalogt
The School of· Education will issue 1ts ~eeommenda·
tioris for a general elementary :recrtidential ·upon the
fulfillment of the following requirem~ntst

1. Graduation with a bachelor's degree from a
standard college 9 l>Ti th the entire prog:r.•am or l,lnder•
gradua:te work approved by or under the direction or

1!--------t·he-Scheol-ef-Educa-tiou.

2. Completion of ~:rca te requil'ements il!- United States
history and eonsti tution, and Californ:l.a government.
This is sat:lsfied with the bachelor t s degree requirement.

3· Presentation of evidence or successful work

experience w·i th an organized group of ahj~ldren. This
requirement is to be met within three years of the
dat.e the credential is to be g:rantElldo Summer o9.mp
counselorships or a minimum ot six months of regular
youth leadership will be accepted~
l1-o

Completion of a college aptitude test o

5~ Completion of a diagnostic speech test and any
remedial program recommended by the Department·of
Speech~

6~

·

Completion of ·three units of gene:r8.l psychology.

1~ Completion of' the following courses in oth.er
departments or the colleget Art 150, and either 151 or
152; Music 117; natural Science 101 or Geology 151;
Physical Education activity course 143o
·

8. Completion ot the :eollowing courses in the
School of Education l<li th a minimum grade of ncn;

Junior ;year: Education 100 9 130, and. 134; Senior
year; b~ducation 158 and Psychology ll+O.
9o

Schola.:r:•sllip~

.£i'or admission to candidacy a·

cumulative grade point average of 1.00 must have been
obtained* I~'or admission to Education 158, Directed
Teaching, an upper division grade point average of
1 o25 must have been achieved ..

·. to. Approval ot the Credential Committee based on
the applicant's prottlss1onal interest and growth~
.

.

I;

,-

11. Approval Qn health exam1nation.2
According to this, a recommendation for the general
aiementary credential from College of the Pacific
is given
'
.

to a candidate, only after an educational ba.ck;ground · · ·
Th~

very tact that the College or the Pacific is

not only a private il?.stitution charging tuition, but also
relat~d

to the Methodist Church, may have some bearing

upon the nature of the student
that the

11'!(:~-jority

of'

body~

.

"

The hypothesis

the student body merabers como from

homes in the middle and upper-middle socio""'eoonomic group

could well

prov~

to be correct, and the. intellectual

ability ot "the students is to some extent indicated by the

ta.at that the naverage" score of the students on the

A.c.E.

test, givllj)n to all students entering the College of' the
Paoitie, :}.s 'td thin the general norm of students in other

liberal. arts colleges in the Unlted States"
'l'he general obje¢ti ves of the School of Eduoa tion

are:

'

!~
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1 •. To offer. each student. a liberal edue.atiO:t'l.
which 't~rough the acqui~·d.tion of' 'knowledge :t:te )nay

achieve an attitude. of self...,criticism and of world•
mindedness, of'.being.tolerant yet ~t the sam~ time
having d.$fini te convic'tions leading to action bene•
fitingboth the indi~idualand the group,.and .consistent with American democratic ideals.
·
2. To .cor.ttribute to each student's understanding
or himself and. to stinm1ate growth .tO't'¥ard emotio!lal

nva.turity.

3• To foster and stimulate a research attitude,
together with high standards o:t"' scholam3hip 11 in all
graduate students.3
The objectivee; tor Teacher Education a:rel

1. To develop a mature individual who understands;
and is skillful in working with children.

li~es

2. To develop a teacher 't>tho has an understanding
o£ the lea:r:ning process and who is skillful ir~ planning, executing, and evaluating the instructional
program.

3t To dGvelop a teacher who functions as a demo.oratic community leader.
lt. To develop a citizen who is sensitive to the
needs in the sehool1 the community, the state, the
nation, and the wor1d~
.

5. ~Co develop a. teacher who is aware of the
challenge$ in the teaching profe~sion and of his
obl1.gations. to grow in services. ~
3Report of the College of the Pacific t~o the
Western College Association and to the California. State
Board of Education (Stocktonz November, 195$).

4~.
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.1'.!1! ;£6SJ£Y41fmtfll_ ;np;t~Q:X:• - The· recruitment of elementary school teachers is a coordinated part

or

the general

'

and informalized recruitment program of the college.,
This program is conducted ·by the Director. of .Admissions in
cooperation with the Director of Public· Relations, and

various administrators and start members.
The most important part of this program is the·

visit to the high schools and junior colleges in the area.
The Dir¢cto:r ot'Admissions does, for the most part, the

visiting' himself', often assisted by one or :more of the
staff members.

On these visitst forlfl.al and informal

speeches are given to small groups or the trthole
body at the schools.

stud~nt

Stu<:lents indicating their interest

in a college education are given informational material,

for example; pamphlets, brochures, the college catalogue,
~ g.ete~,,

giving them the necessary information about

scholastic requirements and opportunities, living
aoeommodations, costs, campus life, and available loans

and

scholarships~

If the .student indicates specific inter-

est in College ·Of the Paci:f.'ic, he is later
through letter and receives application

~onta.oted

blanks~

In addition to this direct contact with the high
school student; posters ,for the bulletin board and the
college bulletin a1•e sent to each high school and junior

"I

college in the area the college is serving. · Upon request,

this material is also sentto other sehoo1s .t'a.rther

away~

Another part of the program is direc-ted toward the
alumni of the college; through the alumni paper they are
kept informed about the plans and the development of the
college; various articles have appeared in their paper
. stressing th.e need for elementary school teachers and the
role of previous students as

recruiters~'~

According to the

Director of Adminssion.s Yl !> the rec:t•ui trnent of .students for
the college and thereby candidates for the teaching
profession, is to a great

ext<:.u~t

organization..

th the local ministers of the

Methodist

Together

Church~

wi~

aided by the alumni

this organization plays an important .and

vital role in the recruitment program of the

college~

More direct recruitment in cooperation tvi th the
School of.Educa.tion takes plac~ in the campus chapters of
the Califo:rnta .'1tudent Teach~r Association, and Phi

Delta

!tappa~

The former, organ:Lzed to be a forum for the

students already preparing

rm~.

a teaching credential, has

also on its pr.ogram exchanges vii th high scnool clubs~

thus introducing high school students to the teaching
profession<P

At the same time the association also provides
'

!

5'opinion expressed by Elliot J,. Taylor, D:J.recto:r of
personal interview.
'

Admissions~

posters with a recruitment purpose for various junipr
college. anq high school bulletin

boards.

~-

'~

The latter has recently elected a oommittee on
teacher reorui tment 'td th the ·authority to present to the
chapt~r

the scientifically proved and best 't<la.ya and :means

f"o:r the indi t7idual member and the whole group to a tta.ck
the

t~acher

shortage problem.

At the present time 1.t is

not possible to evaluate the results of t}1is

committee~

A unique aspect of the recruitment program at
College of the Pacific is the so-called Pilot Study.

This program was conceived and originated in the School
. of Education during the school year 1953·1954 and had

its actual beginning with the first summer session of

l95lt.

The pu:t'pose and underlying ph:'l.losophy of this pro...

gram was to get into college, as elementary education
majors, some of those students who

otherl~Iise

would have

been lost to the profession$ .In order to do so• the
Guidance Offices at the junior colleges in Modesto and
Stockton wet'"e contacted; and tha eont_ent and purpose of

the program was made kno'tro among the students.

'Fhere were

sixty applicants for the seventeen full .... tuition scholar•
ships availableo

Based upon recommendations from the

junior college and personal

intervi~ws,

·~

the seventeen

students to undert.ak0 the program beginning June, 1954,
were seleeteda . These students already had their junior

37
college degree ancl they went through two summer

sE~ssions;

two· semesters, and two .summer sessions qf full training
consecutively.• , By the end. of the. second suimner · -sessions

they were

l~ecommended

for a

p~ovisiona.l

credential and

started teaching; however, still continuing ;Under
supervis:lon and as part• time students of the college o

By

August, 1956, they will rece:tve their full elemeptary
teaehing·credential and thus be able to ·sta:rt their career
at the same time as the regular students, but with one
year of teaching experience in addition to their educa....
tion.

Nineteen students started on the same program

June, 1955, and there is a general feeling among the
faculty members of the Sohool of Education that thia will
be

SU'l inc1.. aasing

feature of the teacher education program

at Collage of the Pacific.

·;£hi

se;t~qii.ml

elementary teaching

l1'(QSS:Miu;;e • The requirements for an

e:red~ntial

were stated on pages 31

and 32, and gave a general outline of the selective
techniques and

procedures~

However, further attention to

this is necessary.
In close cooperation

~r:L th

thE-} Deans of Men and of

vJomen, the School of Education has developed an extensive
counseling plan for those students who indicate interest in
becoming a candidate tor some

credential~

After a student

~

I

declares his definite intent to bec.ome an elementary
credential candidate he is

as~igned

to·a member of the

School of Jl:ducation staff tor his professional counselHe must file his application blank with the .

ing.

credential secretary who maintains a central record file
for each candidate.

He must then send rating sheets to

three former teacher or eommttnity

leaders, who can eval~

uate his aptitude for teaching.
.. : . ~

..

Th~

student must then take the American Council on

Education College Aptitude Test, a bearing and a. speech
'

'

test given by the Speech Pepartmenta and physical
ation given by the Colle:ge l>1edical Stat£.

examin~

A batter>y or

achievement tests, including penmanship, language, read•
ing, spelling, and arithmetic are also given to the
stttdent., and each a.:r•ea has to be passed according to

acceptable standards.

After various data have been gathered about the
student, he meets th.e Credential
of Elementary

l~ducation,

Oommitt~Eh

The Director

the Directe:r of Student

r.reaching~

and one staff member from the School of Ed.u.cation

a~e

permanent members of this committee 9 and depending on the
particular student meeting the eommi 1;tee, other f$.cul ty
members. may assist the

committee~

The committee meets each student individually and
after a careful consideration of his emotional, intellectual,
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physical, and social qualifications tor future teaching
the committee may•
1. Refuse to accept him as a candidate for a
credential.

The student may then later reapply for

acceptance it he feels the hindering factors are removed.
2. Withhold. the acceptance until he corrects the
questionabl$

.t~a.ctors,

for example, raises., grade point

average, or furnishes the committee with more data about
himself.

3• Accept him fully as a credential candidate.
1'he committee may later be called to consider unus ...
ual cases at any time during the student's candidacy and
may deny the student the right to continue as a credential

!
I
I

candidate.
All 'through the student•s professional education,
his instructors and advisor remain in close personal
.

,

contact with him, thus keeping him informed about his
d.evelopment as well as giving him the necessary personal·

and professional counseling.

In summary, the recruitment of elementary school
teacher

oa~didates

at College of the Pacific is an

impor~

tant part or the general :l.nf'o:rmalized recruitment program
of the college, and the $elective procedure gives great
impact to the personal oot1tact between students and the

faculty members.

The final judgments ara nmde upon the

,-

!-

collected data indicating the candidate's physical,
emotional, social, and intellectual ability as a teacher,
lI•

,.>-:
;::::;;_

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE ·

san Jose State College is located in San Jose,
in the middle of the city, t;he county seat of' Santa Clara
County.
The college
is . ·the oldest state institution
tor
.
.

higher education in California, 'Peginning in

18~7

private normal school located in San Francisco.
however, the college was taken

O't'er

as a
In 1862,

by the California

State Normal School and relocated· to its present campus in
L

1871.

The college was known as the San Jose State Normal
School until 1921, when its name was changed to San Jose
State
Teachers Colleges.. Since 1935 it has been known
.
officiallY as San Jose State College, and it is today the
largest

or

California•s ten state colleges-

These colleges

are under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education
and are specifically directed by the Division

or

State

Colleges and Teacher Education in the California State
Department of Education.
The State Board of Education authorized the cC>llege
to offer graduate level instruction leading to several
Master ot Arts Degrees in 1946.

''

_ Th,e combination of a

co-educationa~

state college

and a fairly. large student body of. 9,648 in the spring
semester 1955, makes the administrative pattern somewhat
complex • The top authority arid. 'general policy making body
is the ten member Ca.li·forni,a State Board.-. or Education

with the State Department of Education as the executive
organ.

Within this organ, the Superintendent

or

Public

Instruction and Director of Education, the Associate
Superintendent

or

Public Instruction, and the Chief o:r the

Division or State Colleges and Teachel? Education, and the
Assistant Division Chief or the State Colleges and

Teacher Education, are the three administrative officers
who work in close cooperation with the President of the
college in matters regarding the college.
-The President of the College is appointed by the

State Board of Education and together with the Dean of
Instruction and the twelve division chairmen forms the
Internal Academi.c Policy Coromi ttee,. This committee is
responsible for the more specific adademic procedures and
regulations in reference to t.he general policy set .forth
by the State Board of Education.

1:he education ot teachers is centered 111 the Division
of Teacher Education, which in turn is divided into an
Eduoat!ou.

D~pa:rtment

and a Libra.rianship Departltlent.

is no .formal administrative

There

separation between elementary

42
and secondary education.

While the chairman of. the

division together with the heads of the two departments

~-

are the administrative off'icials 1 the Teacher Education
Committee is the policy making body.

This committee has

four advisory sub-committees: the Elementary Selection
Committee, the Secondary Selection

Corr~ttee,

the Adminis-

tration and Supervision Committee, and the Pupil

Person~

nel Service Committee.
!fb~ m!la(EUH£~9Dfl;& Rt2i£11Ji

tives

or

!.n

~U~it:Lml•

The objecw

San Jose State College are stated in the current

bulletins
In general terms, the college seeks to prepare
students tor active and useful lives as citizens of
the State and Nation by providing them 'IIlith competency
in some vocation tor which they a.re suited by apti ...
tudes and inclination and also by giving them oppor•
tunities to acquire an understanding and appreciation
ot the social, economict political and cultural
heritage upon which American civiliza.tion is based.6
According to the same btuletin, the primary function

or

the college is the training of teachers.? The college

is approved by the State Board or Education to offer
instruction leading to sixteen teaching credentials.

The

number of credentials issued in the period trom 195'0 to
6san Jose State College• D:qJ.l&t.~th C:lreular of
Information Announcement of Courses, P• 29 {San Josea 1955)<;
7~.

r .

195'7 are
sholtm in. Table
II •
.
.
.

.

.

'

.

~

. This .tabl.e shows· ·clearly that, with. the .exception
of the school year

1950~1951,

there were issued by far,

more General Elementaty and Kinderg;trten•Primary Creden¢01>
tials ·tha.n any .othe.r

credent~al.

The:rE}for.e, there should

be some .justification in the assumption that. this aspect
of the. teacher t:t>aining program it! the quantitatively most

important.
Like the College ot the Pacific, San Jose State
College requires a Bachelor of Art's Degree before an

elementary teaching credential is recommended, and the
difference

ill

the course sequence and requirements are so

minimal at the two institutions that it seemed unnecessary

to repeat them here,

San Jose State College requires,

h<rwever, an elementary major, selected :f'rom the follow•

ing fields: nature, study, mathematics, health, musle 9
art, physical education, social rrtudies, speech, home

economics, English, industrial arts,
remedial speech•

recreation~'

libra:rianship~

and psyohologyo

The courses and general program in the education
department have been designed to provide a sound$
practical background for classroom teaching and
administration on the elementary level. The department also coordinates those functions which have a
bearing on the training of teachers, employs a
thorough selective process, and provides observation
and student tea¢hing experienoe in. the public schools e.

'£ABLE II
NUMBER OF' CREDENTIALS ISS'OJ!iD AT SAN JOSE SVl'A~rE
COLLEGE, 1950•195,

Gen. Elem.
and

:Jr. a:tgh,
Spec. Sec. and

195'0·1951

228

290

518

1951-1952

300

205

505

1952•195'3

306

168

474

195'3·1951+

302

188

490

1954...1955'

395

216

616

I{ind ~ Prim.

Gen. Sec.

Total.

_j
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This r:esul ts in a sa.tistac·tory combination of cowse
work, opntinuous guidance and practical experience.
It was somewhat difficuit to find a direct statement or the objectives pertinent to the education of
elementary teachers.

According to the Chairman of the

Teacher Education Division the statement found in a
The college endeavors to send the student out with
As a
result of his training, he should have an apprecia•
tive attitude toward all persons connected with his
student teaching assignment. * • • s·upervisors :fr.om
the college are too well aware of the difficulties
involved in maintaining a school to expect pertao~
tion, or to fail to respect differences in viewpoint
and practice. Mutual, friendly confidence resting
upon the highest ethical standards of the profession
is the aim in all personal and professional relationships of the college.lO
a feeling of' responsibilit;y toward. his task.

XJlt

r;ecJ:~

Jl2J:iqi,.

San Jose BtateCollega does

not have any general program for the direct recruitment

ot students. Some indirect recruitment obviously takes
place through members of the

starr,

students, and the

alumni of the college, but with the present crowded
si tua tio:n 1 t is generally considered among the a.dministra tors

9op1nion expressed by William a. Sweeney, personal
interview.

~J
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to be more:of1a.problem to.provide.a.4equate .facilities and
opportunities for the students already in school than to

~--

expand the student body •.

As a result of the especially great shortage

or

elementary school teachers in the area; the college has,
however, administered a· .teacher recruitment program since

l950o

This program, called the Recruitment Clinic,

orig:i.na ted in the campus chapter of the .california Student

Teacher Association, but is today a combined effort of
this student. organization, members of the staff
Teacher

E~ucation

o±~

the

Division, the Califox•nia Teacher

Association, and local high school teachers.
According to this program, between four and five
hundred students from approximately eighty high schools
are invited to the college twice a year.

During .their

day-long visit, the high school students are introduced
to the college and college life, but th$ main pv.rpose of
the visit ls to make,. the high schoQl students aware of

the possibilities in the fields or education.

Informal

talks are given by students of 'the college and by faculty
members and small discussion groups are organized where
topics like: ttWbat does it mean to be an elementary school
teacher?n and fl'l.tlhat are the chances in .the field of

education?" can be discussed more freely.

J

· · XAtl §Jtlfts.ti.sm :arggg4Yf!l!• Before a student i's
accepted as a teaching credential candidate he must go
~hfough

an extensive screening process.

This procedure

or

selection varies somi$What .for different credentials, bu·t
it is developed in acqordance with the requirements set
forth by the Stat;e Department of Education and the objec ...
tiv~s

of

th~

college.

A student who wants to become a candidate for an

elementary teaching credential must first file his
Application for Candidacy tor a:· teaching eredential with
the Credentials Office.

This of.f:1.ce keeps a cumulative

J;"eoord of the student, giving all the data upon Which
the final decisions are ba.sedo

However, before the student

files his applica.ti.on he must attend one of the meetings

in Which the· :pl-0/lEJdure is·explainedR
Another,step tor the student is to take a battery

of tests measuring intelligence, personality, and general
knowledg(!h

These tests are administered each semester

pt•io:r. to registration and must be taken the first semester

as a student e.t San Jose State College\)

In addition, the

applicants for candidacy for an elementary credential
must complete tests that measure academic interest and
rnental maturity.

the applicants are also required to show proficiency
in ee:rte.in elementary school

subjects~

Proficiency in
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arithmetic, :readin.g, soeial studies, grammar, ·and spelling
is determined by specified· tests and certain courses and
must be completed satisfactorily by the second semester
in college•
~pplica:nts

By the end of the second semester, the
must also have secured a rating in speech

from the Speech Clearance Committee.,

If the test

reveals any inadequacies in. the student's speech perform•
ance, course work or training .in the Speech Clinic :ls

prescribed.
The college requires a satisfactory rating on a
thorough physical examination, and, in addition, it is
necessary for the student to have further clearance from
. the Health Office within six months or issuance of an
··. Elementary Teaching G:r.ed.ential,

A student with aey

physical handlca.ps which might disqualify him from the
teaching profession is advised to discuss his problem
with the health office.,
Every student working towards a credent.ial is

or

assigned an advisor in the Department
first semester he attends the college

tl

Education the
The advisor gives

the student the neeeseary personal and professional
counsel.1ng and also keeps him informed from time to

time about his over•all grade point average which has to
be above 2.25 (C plus) in order

to

Elementary Credential programe

After a series of

be accepted on an

-

I·

interviews with the student, the advisor deo;ides when
the student is ready to meet the Teacher Selection Commit...
tee. ·First, however, the student must .secure personality
ratings from two facUlty membel'"s. · The ratings are on

special forms containing twenty..,seven items pertinent to
the student•s aptitude and ability as a future teaehero
The file of reports which have been secured through
the foregoing procedures are studied j.ndividually by the

members ot the Teacher Selection Committee and the stu.

dent t s qualifications for teachi.ng are r•Ervielll"ed by the
eomnlittee in session.

.Final action is taken in which the

commi·ttee is provided with t.he information necessEu..y

according to the requirements. At any time during a
·student's candidacy the committee may reconsider its
decision and act according to the student's personal and

professional achievements.
Ill:.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

Stan:to:rd .University was rounded by Leland Stanford
and Jane Lathrop Stanford in memory of their son, Leland

Stanford, Jr., and was established under an act of the
California J..egisla.ture, approved March 9, 188,.

The

institution, located neal' Palo Alto in Santa Clara County
opened to students October 1, 1891. .From the first
class of 5?9 ·students, the study body increased to

50
app:roximat~ly

seven thousand in

1955'~

and. the university

is 'considered today to ..be among the outstanding i;nsti tu•
···., .. "i

tiona

or

higher learning in the United Statese

The general purpose was given in the

Fo~ding

Granta

Its nature, that of~a University, with suoh semin•
aries of learning as shall make it of the highest
grade, including mechanical insti tutElls; museums,
un1 1

tlli'Pi

oe!

r~..P

1

~)!,..+

f'lln ...... !ll.._ ...................,.,;s
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together with. all,things necessary for .the study ot

Agriculture ••

~

~

•
<> •
Its object, to quality students for personal
success and direct usefttl.ness in lite.ll

Stanford Uni varsity

i~:s

a private, independent, co-

educational institution financed through the orlg·inal

endowment, tuition, and grants of various :forms •
. , The general control of the· University is vest.ed in

the Board of Trustees; the internal administration .of the
academic program rests largely with the Academic Council.
This .eounc11 is composed of the President of the trni ve:rsi ty,

professors, tiUJsociates professors, and assistant
who serve on a permanent full-time basis o

p:rofe~;~sors

The President

serve$ as 1 ts ex.;..officio chairman, a.nd the authority i$

®xereised through the President, departmental facul:ties,
-

and the:Oouncil's own.eommittees"'

Of special·signifieanoe

· .llstanford ··Unive.rsi.ty, ]!gll.,<ll;t,n
Eight series, No~;. 53 7 Jan:uary, 1953 •.
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i
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are the Counoilts.Adviso:t>y'Boaro., its Executive Committee,
and its Committee on Graduate

Study~

The Advisory Board

approves faculty appointments and makes policy recommenda.tions;.the Executive Committee·elects academiu
committees and may act d.n the ·council's ·place when so

authorize~; and

the Commi tit~~:·. on Graduate· Study governs

the postgraduate curriculum, awat..ding advanced degrees and

credentials.
Direct a.dnlinistration of the University is in the
hands of the President, his admin:i.stre.tive o.ff':i,ce:ra,
deans of the schools, and heads of departments •

.:tb!

I

l}~Qf~§siQPAl ;grg~~

1n .fiD.w.,i:ti,$?!1•

The Sohool

of' Education is responsible ror the professional
in education for all school credentials.

p~ogram

The Dean of the

School has the general administrative responsibility,
while the responsibility for the operation of the School
is divided among a number of faculty committees, serving

rI
I

under the direction ot the :taculty as a 'tlfholelt

In elemen-

tary .education, the Over-$1.1 Committee on Elementary
FAuaation serves as the main executive and policy making
body •. This committee has four 'SUb•aomm:tttees with advisory
power.

These are the SUb-Committee on Elementary

Teaching Credential Program, the Sub-Committee on Master
of Art t s Degree and lUementary Administra.ti ve C.redential

I

j
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Progratn, the

Sub-Comrrdtt~e

on Education Specialist Degree

and Elementary Supervisors Credential Program, and the
Sub-Committee on Doctoral

Program ~

According to the present Dean of School of

~duca•

tion, the general objective for professional education at
Sta.n:f'oi·d is in the directj.on of a small and selected .
group of stv.dents .

He says;

The earliest statement of a general objective for
professional Gducation at Stanford was included in
Ellwood P. Cubberley ' s Anrxgaf :fle129rt 1Q t~~ :f?:".es:I:dent
2! S,t!n!~ YQ~S.1t~ in. 1906 o
In this report, · Cubberley asserts that •·• • • ., the
most important service of the department is and
should oontinue to be , that of carefully training a
small number of selected men and women to go out and
become leaders in the schools of the nation."

S:J.nee the above was wrj.tten, the Department of
Education has become the School of Education and has
expanded in size 9 but the principle of selectivity
and emphasis on leadership enumerated by Cubberley has
continued as a basis of policy both in the credential ·
and degree programs of the School ol2
The School of Education is basically a graduate
professional school \.Yi-th the major emphasis placed at the
advaneea degree level q It admits a limited nurr.ber of

undergraduate candidates for t he elementary school credential who major in education, but, even here, Stanford has

- ·- -----

12Ill!. St§lnfQtg !}nive;r~i tx f~epox.:~ ;[or the ,Ioin~

A£g~~~~tjQn QQromi_t~esr

Western College Association,
California State Board o Education and American Associa•
tion of Coll ege~ for Teacher Education, January, 1955,
P • f ..,l

o

5'3
a, .five ... year px•og:t..am

'\>Ti th

in the graduate year ft

.

the major profassiona.l emphasis

·Th$ students complete the 'V'ork· for

their. credential at the time. of receiving the Mastel" • s

Degree from the UniversitY$· The Stanford School of
Education offers three degrees beyoncl the !!raster's Degree.
~hese

are Educational Specialist (Ed.

s . ),

-Doctor of

Echteation (Ed . . D.. ), and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D.. ),.
Th(:1 Un:t versi ty is accredited by the California

Board ot Education to offer training leading

different

cred~ntials •.

tC'J

Stat(~

eleven

These credentials together with

the ·ntmlber of cand1.da tes recommended for each credential

from 1951 to 1954 are shown ln. Table III.
'!'he nature of the professional program in educe. tion

is, as indicated. by the objective and the number of
credentj.als is$ued, riot focused upon the training of

elementary school teachers.

The reeru:ltment of elementary

school teachers tends therefox·e, to be somewhat

ae ...emphas ....

ited.

1rut u.sazuUJP..i.1\!

Wj.~o

Aside from individual and

occasional efforts from faculty members, the School of
Education has no clearly defined and of'ficlally established
recruitment policy directed. toward. the high schools and
the community.

The reer'!li tment of' st'tldents is considered

to b&.the ta$k of the University as a whole in which the

1,:-''·,

TABLE III
:tftlMBER OF CREDENTIALS ISStTED AT ST.ANlttORD
UlUVERSI'rY; 19 51,..19 51+*

. Credentials

195'1·52

1952-53

1953-54

General Elementary

54

General Secondary

69

14
41

28
56

Junior College

l+

4

5

Special Credential in
Speech Correction

3

l

3

4

4

Secondary Administration

23
13

7

8

Elementary Administration

20

21

15

Secondary Supervision

2

1

0

Elementary Supervision

l

l

0

School Psychologist

0

0

4

School Psychometrist

@

0

2

General Administration

1

=~~,.,r,-,_ ;:::;

m ::u:t:;;;-

:, : ;;;;: :rtr ===.k=;r:=::r:·~~~==:·

,·i .'"

::::::;-:: .._.:.._~~~~~~~·.14!:~

r-

1

1!~.w~

*x.b!. S
. !ln:J,xeti~!!Z R~ff! t.o.r. .Yl! ~Io~n~
Apcre,aitation Co
ttee, Western ~ol ege Association 9
California State Bo$r<l of Education and American Association of Colleges tor Teacher Education, January, 1955 9
P• F-3•
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$chool$ an,d.departments are an integral part.

va:r~ol;l$.

Within the

~niversity

some recruitment takes place

in the form of counseling and :student meetings •

Every

freshman indicating his interest in a teaching career is,
through the registrar•s·ot"fice 9 assigned an advisor from
the faculty ot the School of

Bdu~·htion,

and each spring a

well-publicized meeting is held for all interested students.

At this meet:!.ng the program is described by

students and members of the faculty and questions are

answered,

In addition, the campus chapter of Phi Delta

Kappa has a ·teacher recruitment col'IlDli ttee which. s_po:nsors
meetings tor young people to hear reports on teaching.
.

.

The bulletin boards in the School of Edtwation building
are used with a recruitment purpose to some extent, but
the value of the posters and displays is somewhat minimized by the fact that they appeal mostly to a narrow
group

or

people already in the field.

1h! Jel§Qtion

,'Q,.EQcegUt.fl•

The selection of the

candidates for the elementary credential is done in the
spring of the student's sophomore year,.

About half the

students are rejected, this number varying slightly from
year to year(l

Before the student files his Application

tor candidacy, he attends a meeting in which the program,
the selection procedure, and"the course sequence are

explained in 'detail.

A folder of material about each

applicant is assembled.

This material includes transcript

of high school and college record, recommendat·ions from
instructors who know the student well, a completed
.Minnesota Teacher Att'itude InvEmtory, and a semi ... struotured
autobiography designed to 'bring out some of the student • s

attitudes and past exper'ienoes.

Such things as service,

social workt and study experiences are

inc~uded

together

with material that may indicate attitude toward teaching,
seriousness of. purpose~, relations with children, and the
student•s expressed life objectives.
·Each student is observed in a small group and given
a personal interview by a committee.

Included on the

committee are members of the School of Education faculty
and experienced school administrators.

The procedure of

observation is rather unique as a group

or

five or six

students are asked to car:ry on an informal leaderless dis•
cussion among themselyes on a given topic.

The interviewing

committee makes notes and individual ratings and after
fifteen or twenty minutes in the group situation, the
students are given a break.

The material in the student's

folder is then reviewed and he is seen indi,ridually by the
committee.

At the end of 'the interview, another series of

independent ratings is rnade and then compared and discussed
among the conunittee members.

After the whole group .has

- J
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been interviewed; a further review is made and recommends.•
tion.s ·1u•e made to the Sub...CommittEuJ:i on Elementary Teaching
Credential Program whi"ch .makes the final decision· of ·

acceptance.
Continuing appraisal and selection is made throughout the three years of training, based on the student•s'
academic and personal achievements in the program.

At

the beginning ot• the senior year, the

on

Sub~Oommi ttee

Elementary Teaching Credential Prograxr, reviet.YS the stu...,

dent's readiness, personality, and

needs~~

A final formal

rating rormt based on apparent talent and aptitude for
elernentary.olassroom teaching, apparent aptitude for
later work in the elernentary field, and seriousness of
purpose in preparing
tor
,

lead~rship

in elementary eduoa-

tion, is .used at the end of the student teaching.,
Compared.to the twenty...four semester units required
by

the California State :Board of Education, Stanford

requires sixty-six units of protessional·work tor the
recommendation of a general elementary credential.

The

student must keep a grade point a:v-trage of C for, his under•

graduate work and a B average in the g:raduate

pa~t

of the

programo

Attempts are being made at the present t.ime to
establish the validity and the predictive value of the

existing selection procedures", This resea.rch.projaot is

st;1ll in,;its developmental·st•ge.and it is impossible to
· derive any

tbG

eign1fice.nt conclusions trom it. ·

educational eystem ot the State of

Calitorni~.h

T:he

ma3or ditteranoe between the two institutions is, how•
ever, that wb:tle the. State Board of Edu()ation tak&s an
active part in· the internal and external ·artairs of San

Jose State'College,

th~

Univ•rsity of California in terms

ot its Qharter is grantE'td complet<.td tA.dminillt:rative
dom subj$Ct only

rt•

e

•

to suob legislative

oont~ol

.trG$•

as may

be n$Ctt$Sfu•y to insure c•pl1ance wi tb the terN of the
endoWments of tbe University and the ISCUXOity ot its tunds.nl)
The University is located on eight campu$es, at
Berkeley, Los JU.lgelefS,

S~n

Fr&tlciseo, :Oa:vis 9 Mount !iamilton.,

ta Jolla-Ill R1vttrsid4ll, and San:ta Barbara.

Including all

th~

eampusfts$) t.hEJ University has a total student· body o:f olose

to torty thousand with approximately seventet.lln thoueand $t
tb• Berkeley campus alone.

In the large inst:t.tution ·tho

5'9
problems ot ·organization

·are many· and 1 t is difticUl t to .

get an over-all view of 'the'adm.inistrativa·procedu:res and
the separation of rE.'lsponsibilities.

The government of the

University is $ntrusted to a corporation called the
Regents of the University or California.

This corporation

is vested with tlle legal title to the property of the

University, an.d is authorized to delegate to connnittees,
faculty, or others, such authority or functions in the
adnU.nistration it finds necessary. As a result of this
authority, the Regents have created the Academic Senate,

consisting of the administrative officers and professors
at the University.

The Senate determines the conditions

for admission, for certificates, and for degress, and
authorizes and supervises all course of instruction in the
aca.dem1,.c field, and recommends ·t.o the Regents all candid•

ates for degrees.

The Senate is divided into two sec-

tions: the Northern Section and the Southern Section; and
each section has two

sub-co~ittess:

the Council ot tb&

Graduate Divisiotl and the Council of the Undergraduate
Division.
W1:thin this administrative framework, the School of

E:ducation·at Berkeley, which :ts considered in this study,
plays a minor role.
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·.··' · 'Illsl

l2t2£e~t§42P:Alt 'RI:P.&I:~ID

in ·,t.<lmtJ?!S?n•

The respono..

sibility of .the professional program irt ·education for all

the school credentials is .centered. .in the School of
Education, with the Dean of the School responsible for the
daily administrative decisionslll · ·The faculty ·as a. body,

I'

i--

is res.ponsible for the operation of the School in agreement

with the general policy set forth by the Academic Sena·te
of· the Northern Seetion•

Within ·the variOU$ aspect til of

education pertinent to the elementary

the President appoints committees

or

cred~ntial

program,

an advisory and a

selective nature as the Committee on Teacher Education and

its sub-conmdttees, and the Committee on Admission to
Supervised Teaching.

I

I

The Scho(')l of Edueation offers training leading to
tW$lVe different credentials, but

8.$

it was not possible

to obtain the number of credentials recommended during the
last years no jUdgments can be made as to the relative
importance

or

each credential-.

An approximate number of

175 elementary credentials and 15'0 seoc.:rlda.ry credentials
(

issued per yea.:r. was indicated

by

the Supervisor of Elemen""

tary Educationq, 14
1 ~Enoch

Dumas, personal interview.
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There was round to be no official statement for the
professional program in education.
Like

~tanrord

Uni vers1 ty, .the program is basically

graduate and any applicant tor admission to the School of
Education at Berkeley must have at least junior standing,
Students who plan to be recommended for teaohin.g creden•
tials must have received their Bachelor of Arts Degree or
a degree of similar value, and must be admitted to graduate
standing by the Uni versi ty•

ln · addi tio-.a, the School

Edueatlon requ:tres a grade point average of

2~'

or

(C plus)

from the students in their junior and senior year, satis•
factory performance on a psychological snd an achievement
test battery, and a satisfactory health certificate before
the student is accepted tor any credential program.
A few students are accepted as candidates for the
-~

'

Bachelor of Art's Degree with a major in educa:tion and

,-

beyond that of Master of Art•s Degrees the School of
Education offers degrees of Doctor of Education (Ed.Do)
and Doctor

l'..tl..!.

or

Philosophy (Ph.D.)

Uct'l.lttm~.nt

ll.<?l1c.x;.

According to the Super....

. ·visor of Elementary Education n"" ., .,. the answer to the
questions about our.recruitment policy is very easy ..

We

do .not have any.,nl5 On second thought!> however, it was
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indicated that tmder the heading.ot public relations some
informal recruitment

took.place~

Members of the campus chapter of California :S.tudent Teacher Associat!on are occasionally sent to high
s~hools

to give talks about the teaching profession and

the California Teachers Association sponsors a meeting
of high school students on.the campus.

The meeting is

not only to in.·troduce the pigh school stUdents to the
campus and university life,. ou·t also to point out the .

teaching profession and its opportunities.
Each semester a well publicized meeting is held
for those students interested in t.ea.cbing as a career, and
both tacu.lty :members and students of the School of. Educa-

tion participate in this meeting.

The bulletin boards in

the School of Education building are to some extent used
with a recruitment purpose, but as at Stanford, the value
of this technique is somewhat limited$

Upon request,

members of the raoul ty · take · part in high school. career,
~days,

but in the past few years, this practice has been

infrequentf!

By and large, the facilities in the School ot
Education are crowded and this is, in part, the reason tor
the present recruitment policy.

lt is considered more of

a problem to provide facilities for the present student
body than to recruit new students.
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· lbi ~~l~c.,tion· .RrocegwJ!• Seemingly 9 the selection
procedure of the elementary credential candidates is not
very complex at the University of California ..

()utside·or

the psychological test battery and the autobiography
the student has to file al.ong with his applicationJ the
facUlty has no criteria by t'lhich 'to judge the applicant•s

fitness as a teacher.

The student's academic achievements

· . are the basig . scr.eeni:ng
criteria ' and his grada"'-point
.

average determines his

acc~ptance

·on the program.

The

Committee on Teacher Education is the ciec:td:Lng body.

The

continued appraisal and selection through the three y'ears

ot training is also-· based upon ac.ademic. achievement, and
in ·Ol'"der to stay on the program, the student must ma:tntaln

a grade ... point average of at least 2.5 (C plus) in upper
division work and

postgr~duate

work, and a grade-point

average of 2.0 (C) in Education courses, :in his 'major and

in his mino:t•,.

The stud(4nt r11ust complete

&. ,minimum

or

twenty.:..eight semester uni·ts 1rJ. required courses.
Talting into consideration the size of the various
progra.n~.s,

it can be understood that the personal contact

between faculty and students is lacking somewhat.

However,

each student is assigned an advisor who, in oase of doubt,

can refer the student to the Committee on Teacher Educa-.
tion or its sub-committee; the Committee on Supervised

·reacher, :for further action.

Conclusions and. recommendations on. the tin,dings in the .
United States are to be .found in

v

&

Ch~pter

r'-

VI.

SUHMARY OF .THE QUESTIOIDiAIRE

The questionnaire administered to fifteen adm:l.nis•
trative o:ffioe:rs and faculty members revealed a great

·

inter-ag:t~eement.

All the educators questioned

indica~ed

the shortage

of elementary school teacheX>s and how to recruit them as
one of the main problems in education.

All fifteen favored

federal or state support in terms of financial help, and
.two favored a more active participation b;y the
and state gover:mnents.

:f'ede~al

A l<::n>tering of the standards tor

credentials was not considered desif~ble by fourteen
questioned~

Fourteen t.rere pe:t"sonally not satisfied with

their school's recruitment. policy; and thirteen were not
satisfied with ·the selection procedures.

·CHAPTER
'

"I

v·

•

. PRESENTA'riON AND ANALYSIS Q!il THE DATA IN NORWAY

To give a thorough overview
System :is far beyond the scope

or

or

·the No)\"wegian School
It v1as felt,

this study.

however, that the study woti.l'd gain considerably ·if it•
could give some consideration or introduction t.o education
in general, in addition to the recru:i.tment and selection

aspects.
I.,

J!hi

sa23m~rl:':•

EDUCATION IN GENF;RAL

Norway covers an area of 124,710

square miles and has a.· population of approximately 3,300,000

people.,

The largest Qity is Oslo 11 with a_population of

435',000,

Al'though Norway lies so far north, with a good
'

part of the country within the Ar¢t:1.c Circle, its climate

is; due to the GUlf Stream, relatively mild
other

l~u1d

aomp~red

areas in the same latitude • Only

l;.

to

per c0nt; of'

the r:u•ea. is tillable land; the rest consistillg of waste ...

land, lakes, mountains, f'orestst and

glaciers~

tw1th

the

exception or a few urban centers, the pop"Ula.tion is widely

distributed.

Approximately 30 per cent of the population

is engaged in agriculture, fore$t

act1v1titu~,

and fisheries;

31 per cent :.ln manufacturing and industrial ac;,tivities;
19 per cent in

co1mnerce, sh.ipping, and transport services;

I

J

l'

I

i
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7 per cent in professional and governmental service; llild

-

,~

10 per cent whose income is derived· from various other
·oecupations.l
No1--way is, in many respects,

is far from self-supporting.

a pool'

The matter· of'

development has been limited to what the

country and it
edtt(~ational

ccruntr:t_,,__...a....,s~a~--'--------.-'

whole, could afford, rather than what it wanted the
d~velopraent

to be.

This fact, together with the democx•atic

evolution over a pel:"iod of more than one hundred years, has
had the major impact on the educational system of Norway

today.
~St¥inis~rat!.Qn ~ o~gan+w~.9!

lb.! §,C!JS?.<?.ll•

When

Norway gained its free constitution of 1814, t1hich was

inspired by both the French revolution's concepts of

freedom and the American Constitution, the citizen of the
country became responsible for the national democracy l-thich

the new constitution aimed to secure.,

This national

democracy could not be established \d thout a people aware

of' their civil duties and liberties, and general education
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for all became

~

necessity.

The political history of

Norway after 1814 shows that this was fUlly realized, as
~n

a relatively short period of time newT progress! ve .

school laws were introduced to develop and to improve the
school systemo

!.
:-

This development was closely associated with the
.fi---,-,----~----~-----------------~--------------;-··L_

changes in the :social structure which· took place as a
consequence of.the increasing industrialization of the

,.I

countrY•
Although inNo:rway public administration is7 to a
great extent, decentrali2:ed and encourages l.ocal respon...
si.b:i.l:tty and 1.nitiative, thEi const:i.tution establishes a

state churoh and a central federal school administration.
It has often happened in the educat:tonal history
.

~

of Norway that advances in. education
tally introduced in progressive

the results ;proved,favorable,

h~ve

been experimen•

nnmioipal;i.ties~

co~responding

and "then

,-

improvements

'

were later introquced by law 11;1 all schools of the country.
For instanQe, this was the casli/J in 1921
rth3nt

1ntroduc~d

\tlhEm

tbe Parlia....

the eomp'Ulsorr se·'!en-year primary school

as a. ba$:ic requirement for all child:ren..

The ·EiSt&tblish-

rnent of a common school for all in the age group from six
to fourteen. was the first step j_n the revi$iOn of the
previously existing school system.

This innovation

int:roo.uced what is called nthe common school principle."

__ j
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According to this principle• all children must first
pass through a common elementary school

or

the same type,

in order to provide the basis for the establishment

or

an

organic interdependence) between all the different types
of schools, stage by stage throughout the whole com:1try.
Most of' the schools are under the administration
of the Ministry of Church and Education; not only those
giving a general education like the elementary schools,2
high schools,3 and universities• 'but also the majority
of' the vocational schools.~ Certain types ot the trade
sehools5 have developed under their respective ministries
and are still under their administration.

Unity and

common standards are safeguarded by state control, but

the control of the school is in the hands of the people.
In every municipality there is·a school board
appointed by the

muni~i.pal

council"

Thie~

board rnust be

composed in a way that reflects the represE!)ntation in the
municipal couneil
*"*

L I

-~

I

-

'q

L .f

or

the various political parties.

L . • AA

2.Folkeskolen lll_
3Gynma.set ~ t_

ltyrkes skolene~
~Handelsskolene.

A

'

-
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representative from the teachers and a I)&stor appointed
by the Bishop are also members

1

ot tffe board.

The school board appoints a professional school
inspector who supervises the

admi~istrative

and curricular

aspects of :the school work within; 'the district.

The link

between the local school administration an<.'i the· Ministry
of Church and f.1duea.tion is represented either by the

school directorst seven in all, who with their staff

I

I

I~

coordinate the elementary schools, the high schools, and
other youth sahools, 6 or by expert councils for schools
like the teachers: colleges and trade schools.
sities are

self~governed

and only

conneet~d

The univer•

with the

Ministry in bu.dget matters.
The great majority

or

the schools belong either

to the districts or to the State•
private schoolsCI

there are very

f'ew

All the elementary· schools are under the

loeal school districts as are a majority of the·seconda:ry
schools.

The basis ot the school system is, as previously
indicated, the seven year public school, compUlsory and
free for children of' all classes.

the School Law of 1936
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.concerning the city schools, Revisions of''l947 and 19487
stiulate·$ a certain minimum program of' instruction in

the country districts and a somewhat higheF.minimum in the
.towns.. .The individttal municipralities ca'il extend the

minimum or compulsory houl>s and .the State gives financial
s-qpport in proportion to the increase •

The district

bears the expense 9f. the school building and the equip•
ment,.

The State gives financial support to districts

whose position is

~eak.

The curricuJ:um i:n the elementary 'school includes

religious instruction, the Norwegian language, nlathema.tics,
art, music, .geography, history, natural science, handicratt, physical training, .and English fo:r the two· upper
g:radeth-

The Evangelical Lutheran Church is the State Church
~'

of which

approx~mately

97 per cent of' the population are

considered to be members.

During the first five years of

·the eler,nentary schoo:t., the religious instruction includes
the teaching of Bible and Church history; during the last

two years instruction is concerned with the f4\ith of the

7Lov av 16 juli 1936 om folkeskolene

i

hjf5pstaedene,

Lov av 23 mai 1947 om brigde 1 love om folkeskolene

i

by0ne av 16 ju1i 1936 9 og L9v av 13 desember 1948 om
endring 1 lov om rolkeskolene i kj~pstaedene av 16 juli

1936.

?1
LUtheran Church.

Pupils:who· belong to other faiths or

denominations 'may be exempted from xoeligious instruction.

for planning and development of a teacher training
program as a whole is not centered in the Ministry or in
earlier to the Council on Teacher Education, however,
the functions of this council are limited to the training

of

teachers tor the el~men·ta.ry school only.

The council

is appointed by the Parliament to assist the Ministry
and the local administrators in the supervision of the
work in the Teacher Training Colleges• which relate only
to the training of teachers for the elementary school$
The administration of the program for the traini.ng of
teach$l'S for the secondary schools, 'the gymnasium, i$
organi~ed

under a separate planQ

~he

teachers in the

secondary schools have had their acadamic.training in
one of the two .un:Lversitie$, and their professional
::~.·~

.

training rrorn a half year Pedagogical· Seminar.

No person can accept reg'Ular employment in an
elementary school without having passed the examination

and having received the teaching credential given by one

or

tl~e

regular teacher training colleges<\_

The lfork of

these colleges, as has been pointed out, is under the

,,
,.
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general

supervi~ion

of' the Council on

~reacher

Education.

A statement more clearly defining the function of' the

Council vis a vis the Ministry and the local

ad~inistra

tors i.s given in the La'\It ·for Teacher Colleges of February

1938~8

This law gives detailed legal provisions for

the organization of these schools and also carries over
into the instructional field.

'Fhe Law outlines with

some detail the course of instruction and makes definite

provisions with regard to the requirements for admission
as well as the administration of the examinationso

The

following paragraphs from the Law are significant in this
frame of reference:
Section

L -

1~

For the training of teachers in the elementary
school the country shall have as many teacher training
eolleges as is. nec$~Sa:ry.
The.tea.cher training colleges uw.y be either four-.
year or two"!!year ~ The two-year course can ha:ve two
lines, the ordinary line and the ~nglish line.
The instruction is free for the students.
Section

2~

Under the management of the Council on Teacher
EdUcation the teacher training colleges give entrance
examinations tor the tou;r....year cotu"se at a time which
is :.t'ixed by the Ministry.
8Lov av 11 febr~r 1938 um ll!lera:rskular og pr¢vor
for lae:rarar 1 tolke·-skulen~
.

\
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:' ·Those· who wish. to·take part in the examination send
their applications to the rektor of the college concerned and ·enclose*.

a. Birth ·certificate· and details of place q£ resi-.
dence and. domicile•.
b~

times.

Satisfactory report on conduct from recent
·

on

· Co Statement from the applic9.nt
regulation form
~------·ttW-"t-he-{-she-)-:t-s-or-goo-d-healtlc&nd-!nrs:-n:o-bodily - - - - - -

defects which make him (her) unsuited for the teaching
profession.
.

d.

' sante

.for

Cr~dentials of his
~credentials must be

~dmission

(her) previous educa.tiono The

forwarded by those '(.v'ho apply

to the two-year course.

l'or admission to class 1 in the four ...year course ,the
applicant must be seventeen years of age by July first.
the same year, and eighteen years of age for admission
to class 2-. For admission to the tirm...year course the
a,ppl:tcant must be nineteen years of age by July t•:trst
of the year \'than entrance is sought.,
The rektor sends a list to the Council on Teacher
Education with the above-mentioned information about
those who have made appl:leatton. The school board of
the teachers college det.ermines ltlho shall be admit ted
to the test £or the four-year course and sends
proposals as to who should be enrolled in the two-year
course ·to the Council on Teacher Ek'luca.tionjjl This
group has the final decision.
Tha more detailed provisions are stipulated in
regulations given by the

King~

Section 3.,
Men and women who show in the examination that they
are matur$ and possess the knowledge and ability which
ean be demanded f~om those who have gone through a
well-organized elementary school and a six months
continuation school or youth school are admitted to
class 1 of the four ....year courseq

;

i

- J

7lt-

Students who have completed ~•examen artium": or who
have graduated from the State College ot Agriculture
'{,ti th good testimonials are ll\dmi tted to the two ..yea:r
course.
Section ;.,

The four ....year teacher training course gives
instruction in the following subjectsa religion,
Norwegian, English, German, h:tstory and social
studies, geography, natural science, arithmetic and

l!---------geome-t-ry-,-pedagog:l-~s,---pra-et±-cal-te-a.-chirrFfi-S2ngi~n..-...g--.------c---'

music, art, writing_, hand work, physical ·training,
gardening, .forest planting and library work. The

female students may be given instruction in home•
making.

In the two-year course instruction is given in the

following subjects& religion,

r~or'l.>regian,

soo1a.l

studies; natural science, ar:tthmetic, pedagogiestJ

practio4:'1l teaching sing:Lng, music, art, writing))
hand work, physical1 training, gardening, forest .
planting and library worko Tll~ tamale students may
be given instruction in home making"9
~

According to these

data~

there are two types

or

programs to be :f'ound in the Teacher Training Colleges.
One of these is a four-year course, and the other a two•
year course.
cour$e must

Applicants for admission to the two-year
h~ve

completed the work in the gymnasium and

have taken the ex.amen

actiune~

At the present time

candidates for ad.mission to the four-;rea.r course

usu~ly

have educational .qualifications somewhat above the minimum
fixed by law.
Ml

~

u

I

l!

I

The law states that ea.ndidates for the
~

__j

-

'

four-.year eout>se must hav:e completed the work of the·
elementary school follow~d by- work i~. the continuation .
school or present satisfactory evidence of ability to

carry on the wo:J:•k of the professional school. ·

In addition to these

instruction~

regard to the subjects. of.
Teacher

E~ucation

pro~isions

of the law

w~th

tha Council ·of ·

is also required to· .Present in

deta;t~

a complete ninstruction Plan;" covering the materials to
be used in the program

t~r

each class tor each year of

the teacher tr.aining ·schedule.

Under the law and l:.trlder

the regulations, this "Instruction Plan" must be used in
. all schools :fo;r ea.eh year of' :the program and for each

elass under instruction.,

Time schedules,. which are

uniform for all colleges and for all classes, are also
providede

Any change

or

modification

or

the time schedule

or even in the instl."uct1onal outli:nest can.be made only
with the approval. of the M1nistryf>
It is apparent that these emphases on uniformity as
to minute details have·a tendency to make the instructional
procedures

som~n>Tha.t

rig:td and. to limit the developtnent of

p:rogressiV'e experimentation,-, which under 'tiJise leadership
should prove o£ value in the gradual 1vorking: out of more

E!lffective teaching procedures from year to year.

lt shoul.d. be noted that; educa. tors and authorities
1~1

the field are avrare of the \..reakness ·of the system,

A

great number o;f .studies have been conducted and various
committees appointeq. or· elected in order ·to ·malte sugges-

tions :ro:r future·

~hanges.

•t4ost pertinent in this connec-

tion is the Coordinating CommitteelO appointed by the King

:i.n t4arch, 19l+7 and the Committee ·on P$ychologieal Jiethods
and Their Use in Teach.er Oollegesll appointed by the
M1n1$try of Church and .Education in 1911-9.
~omn1i tte$s

Both of these

have made their final propositions • but it is

impossible to include here aey of the detail o:t these
~esea.rch

stud:J.es and $Ugge:stions w However; reference to

the most significant aspects will be made in a more
revealing content later
ll. •
~ M;t;ur.s

THE

~l:l-

:t;:his chapter·.

REC'BU!Tl~ENT

m: .t.ll!. ~~

PROBLEM

·At the present time

there· is a serious shortage of teachers in the ela:mEu::tta.:ry
scbools in Norway.

e·sti!na ted it; 19

'o

The Council on Teacher Edueatio:t1

that there vere approximately one

thous~nd

10sa.mordn1ngsnemda for ·skoleverket oppnemnd ved
kongelig resolusjon 7 mars 1947.
llKomi teen t::ll utreing om psykolog:tske metoder til
hjelp i laere;rsko en. Oppnevnt av Kirke og Undervisnings ...
depa:rtementat 1949.
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teachers in serVice with no or just some professional
·craining; this 11umber was expected to. remain. fairly
·constant·· until·

1956~

'Including the ·tea·chers ·with an: i:n...

adequate p:rof.essional ba.okgr·oundi the

to.~cal

·number

or'

elementary school teachers in 1950 \'tas only 11,500, which

gives a ratio of approximately one out of. fJVtt.rry elevar1
teachers without the necessary qualif:i.cations fo>... ·the

service • ·

~lost

the examin

of these tea. chars have :no education beyond

acti~-n!i

There are many :reasons :tor thls shortage probl.em3
first the population according to age,

trend as in the United States.

the

Sll{)'\1~

m~.npOl'ter

a

simil~r

pool from

which to :recruit ·teachers is comparatively smt-\11 and there

f= -

has been an increasing number of children of elementary
school

age~

of Church and

According to a survey made by
Edt~oa tiont

th~

Ministry

the total number of pupils in the

elementary schools in 1945'...19t~6 wa.s 287,390 in 1952....1953

356,000, and it was estimated ·that in 1957•5'8 thiS numbe:t•
would increase to about 425 ,oochl2 As the :number

or

pupils

is limited by law to th:l.rty in each class, this automatically

excludes any increase in the size of classes which

j
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otherwise could have been.a.possible solution:to the
problem.·

'

l.

In addition, .:i:c has been a long ex1.st.ing problem in

Norwegian teacher education that the remote rural areas
and the northern part of the ·country tends to

·e.ttrtlctive to ttrell-qua.lffied teaeherso
the

staz~ard

b~

less.

ln.. these areas

of living is lower and climactic and social

living conditions are
parts of' tha country$

hat~der

by

far than in any othet

It is significant in connection

with this tact that the majority of the thousand teachers
with inadequate professional backgrounds a;re centered in
the

r~nnote

fjords, the islands along the c:mast, a.nd the

area above ·the Arctic Cit•cfe.

But basically the seriousness of the problem is
due to 1tlorld ':la.r II, when during the German occupation of'

No:rway, · frorn 1940 to 1945, m:unerous schools,· and among them

almost; all the teachers colloges,

wel~e

taken over by the

German occupation :toroes and used for various military
purposes.

The education of .elementary school teachers w&.s,

thei,efore, limited ·to an absolute minimum .and '11hen the war

was over the Ministry of Church and Education had to tace
not only the increased number of ¢hlldren ready for
school, but also a gt>eat lack of facilities for tea.eher

education due to destruction and stagnat1on during the
tive~year period~

The seriousness of the problem was

i
---

_j
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further stressE.fd by the war-ravaged condition of the
whole country.

The :tndustrie.l, econoMic, social, and

educe.tional· reconstruction

or

the country required large

investments or capital and with the limited funds avail ...
able, it became a matt·er of' cal"eful planr:ctng and priority.
lt--~-~-~-~Th~ ~ccru:Ltm§t\t __noUsl; .._Eduoat:ton-1AY~s~g:bten-high-----

pr1or:t. ty, and to provide enough schools and teachers for

the country\• s children became a major task for the
government~

Aeeording to the

short~term

pl$nning .of the

Ministry of Church and Education the reconstruction of
the existing teacher colleges was soon on its way o.

From

about one hundred in 19lt5 7 the ntunber of students

accepted at the teacher cqlleges rose to 917 in 1951

~nd

to 1,937 in 195'3.1 3 Six emergency eolleges t•tere esta...

blished in various parts of the country and a provision
-vuAs made f'or the bUilding of a permanent new college at
Tromso~

in th0 .northernmost part of the eount:cy-9

thoroughly modern

The

bu.ildings are nm1 completed a,nd this

college should. serve

as

e. real incentive toward. the
.

.

.

enrollment of a. large number o.f well-qualified applicants
for the teachtng s(!;lr\fiee in that.part of the eountcy.

The
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t:tve .hundred·kroner
government bonus e\tery teacher in
.
.

.

above the Arctic Circle receives yearly should

se!"'vic~

also. prove a..s an incentive.·

ln order to.
colleges

inc~ease

the capacity of the teacher

a greater proportio:n.of th¢ student$ have been

accepted in th@

t'\iTQ-ya$.~

course than in the f'otn:·--year

course, and about half of the student body in the
course
~~his

t~as

t~o-year

accepted again under the ttseparttte planon

pl:an $uggests that it1stead..of completing their

theoretical education in tto1o consecutive

yeaz~s,

the

students, after one ;srea:r> in collage, go :tnto active
independent service and return to the college for their
final year after one year of practical

t:N~.ining"'

A simi ...

lar plan fol:' the four-year eout"se has not be(t)n introduced.
A$ a manifestation

or

the principle that there

should be equal educational opportunities

t~or

everybody

and that no one 'lttho wantecL to becotna an elementary school

teacher should be hindered because of financial difficulti-es, government funds are made ava.ilableo

~rhe

student

can thus borrow the neeessal,'y amount for his.education
on an

intereat~tree

rea~Son

basiso This may in part be the

for the increasing :n.umber of applicant$ to the

teachers eollegeso

However, since the war, the number of

applicants has been by f'ar larger than the capacity
the schools.

Varying soraewhat from

y~a.:r

or

to year, only
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one-third to· one ...half. t'!lf· the applicants are actu111ly
admitted.,

Tbita f.'a'ltorahle s:t tt:ae,t:ton .r:rom the tes.che,_.

reorui tritent point o.t

vi~w

pmstige a teach!tibr

soai.~l

1;s tn.Qst.ly
h.~a$

d'41$

to

tb~

g:r·"a t

in Norway-

th~

f'avo:rable

o~:nuttry t

an(l

th~

sal.ary · seheC.i.t1les through¢ut the

seot:tri:ty

co.nn.ectad '1111 th the prof'ttlss1.o:no

·th<9 .ru:t ture

A_ppare~ tly ,_

:racrui t eno·ugh
en.t~ oh~.ractf1r

the

elem~ntal"y

in

~s hot~

dEllfi.ned

in th$ United State$,.

in

th~

.r~ro:Mvay tb~ def~.ni tion

l!.ll~. LlUt""'~ ~-~

average

gi-ven .fo:r educ&.tion · 'b~1f.;;''ll;tt:1
($::it}'MU"1er;;ee.

t;o

~vaJ:u.ation

of

th$:1 want to
tb~

make~

the final

th~

or

Ilo't.;eve:r, ¢:t?edi t$
th{~

f'a<;!111t1Gti.h

is the grade poirrt
ar~ al~o

gymnasi·urn and. for taa.dtlng

~tteoo.

appl:teati(;)n t:iire<:rtly

Atte:r an

e.ppli.eants, th0 colleg$

:recornmendations to

of the

batd,$ fo~ the select:to:n

$t,l\Jde~rt$ s~:tld t.h~i:r

The

th~ oolle~~

Th~

t~~fo ...y~ar c<:n:t:rst~

f:.t'fmtta$$:wn.

rx~om tl~f.-'

In

prof<.u:wit)n atta'aetiV$ to

!ll"Oblem tt1ust giv® ttit)te erilphas;1a to the l.I!\<Jk

o.f $tttderrts in, the

lll. ~iffer ....

probltlrn t;m,u- in general. ternum,

to n'lake

t~Thilt}

young }Jeot'le,

U'le problem of heM to

s:ohool t(lach(l;ir$ is of

r~ro:r\<tay tl1at:t

'Oait~Jd Stat~u. th~

ot~

<.\IV~&r""'e.ll

send~

1 ts

Couneil on 'reache-r Edueation which

d~c1EJion.
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In 1939, the Council on Teacher Education published
a table on the number of credits that could be given to
secondary school attendance and examinations, but a.t the
san1e time they stressed that th:i.s table was merely

advisory and that, in matlY cases, an individual evaluation
by the colleges 111oUld be necessary.,

This table \f&S lttter

revised in accordance With the cha.ngGs and developments
1n the educational structure.
In practice, the consequence of the present selection procedure has been that oru1 students with

Q

very

1

high grade point average are aceepted itrunediately after
the examen a.ctium.

Candidates ·with a lower grade point

average usually have to wait one ox• two years b&fore they
can. be accepted.

This waiting period is spent ttcollect:ing 9'

additional credits th:N>Ugh further educa. t1on ot teaching

experience. there is no entrance examination or personal
in:terview for the purpose of detel?mining. the student •s

aptitude, ability, or personal qualifications for the
teaching profession"'

Unlike most of' the teacher tnsti t.u...

tions in the United States 9 there . is no formal :screening
procedure after

t~he

student is accepted &s a candidate.

The theory is 9 as in many European schools, t.ha t the

student's success or failure is determined.by his ao1,1demic
achievements and that it is his own responsibility to use
his oapacity and to prepare to:r his future

Ot)cupation~

The final exa.minations

deterroin~·

the student's grades;

these examinations are administered and evaluated by the
Council on Teacher Education which denwnds conformity on

them tht>ought.)Ut the cotmtry.

The more informal tests

gi von by the professors ,·~during the two ;rear period a:re

used as an aid

to

reveal to the student:

r. t <;

own weak...

nesses vis a vis the evaluation criteria used in the
final examination.

The facUlty and the rektor of the

college must deal \11th the etudent in the event of'
emotional disturbancf!s or other personality

def:'icienoies~

The faculty as a body can expel any student from the
college if his conduct indicates that he would not be
fitted for the teaching pro:f'ession.
:Jlle, tslal.·~

QQ,'W;!fi~·

The candidates in the four-

year course are selected according to their performance
on the entrance examination administered yearly at each
college in

August~

The

~~itten

part of the examination

includes two Norwegian compositions and one written
arithmetic tests t.he oral part includes religion,
Norwegian, history, geography, natural science, and
arithmetic.

in

In ad.dition, the applicants are given a test

handwriti~g

and one in

music~

The Regulations tor the Entrance Examination

~or

Teacher Colleges make provisions for the use of psychological testing, but thus tar this

teohniqu~

has not been
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used tor screening purposeeh

The R$gulations give the

following directions for the arrangement of the oral
examinations&

The entrance e:x:amination has two purposes:
~ro

measure the amount ·of elementary knowledge the

student possesses, and to cliseover it .he understands
and can use this ltnowledge, if 'he can draw conclusions

!-------r·rom-wl:rat~a~~rt;uaent~i-n----t·~racher+s~crc(l:l-el~e-woul-d-l.ra·----------c--

expeeted to know.

The examination should n<:>t be a test on the stu•
memorize, bu·t rathe:r:- a ,device to
seek out hisint.elleotual and personal q-u.ali.fications
for the teaching service,;.

d&nt•.s ability to

The examiner should take careful notes on his
observations so that thlilre can be significant criteria available }V'hen the raoUl ty H1$eting .establishes his
final grade .lIt
·
.
·
,

The topics tor the written examinations are given
.

by

the Council on Teaoh$r Education, tor the oral examina....

tions which are administered

colleges.

by

the professors at the

The final score for each student is established

by the faculty

s.eores on the

mee·ti:ng a11d is actually the sum of the
sub-tests~

There is no test aimed toward

the measurement of the studE!lnt's ability for his v1ould-be

profession, but the oral

e~aminers

often raise or lower

the grade according to their personal impressions of the

l'+taerarskulen<! Lov :reglement og.undervisnings....
planer, (Oslo; GrltSndahl and Stins Fo:rlag,. 1939) 9 P• );o

. !

i- ...

student•s abilitYJ thus they may influence the final
grade,

Compared to the selection procedure in the two•
year course, the entrance ex$m!nat1on in the four-year
course

hS.$

the advantage that the faculty has an oppor ...

tunity to come into personal contact with the applicant•
However, the subjective evaluation the facUlty members
can matte about }.11s abilities plays a minor role in the

question of' admission.

The weakness of the exam:t:nstion

is the emphasis on academic knowledge, and as the ques ...

tions are of an objectiv$ and
student who is

cl~ver

non~interpretive

nature, a

in memorizing has a definite

advantage in the competition.

The ract that the a.ppli•

cants come from a great variety- of educational backgrounds
also tends to give the examination less value.
. A summary or the findings in Norway and recommend&•
. tions will be given in Chapter

VI~

~~--~·~·----

- - - - - - -·

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
r-==

The.:tpcus of this study has been on the recrui·t-

ment and selection of elementary schoe>l teachers in the
Un:l ted States and in Norway.

recognition

or

The study lTas made in

the present shortage

or

elementary school

teachers in these countries and. the limitations were made
according to. the investigator
•s judgment •.·.
'
The nature of this study was not to evaluate the
present shortage of element;a:ry school teachers in the
United

Stat~u-;,

nor was it to

com~are

tr1e four institutions

with each other j,n terms of ugood" or noad."

It wEl.s found that a serious shortage of elementary

school teachers does exist, basically due to fluctuations
in the population growth and in.fluenc$ of working
sociological factors.

It

W$S

pointed out that in order to overcome the

problem, groups and individuals on aJ.l levels

or

education

. shoUld parti¢ipa.te and ooope:t.. ~rte, and eom'bin.ed $ff'ort
should be st.ressed.. No final

a.nsw~:;:·

could be given as to

the best way of attacking ·the

prcblem~

but all means of

public communication shoUld be used in the area of recruit•
ment •

In selection, it to1as :recoJm'liended to employ the

mos-t effective procedure vis a vis teaehE:U.'"

quality~-·
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The recruitment policy,o:f' the tour institutions
,~-

in considera:tion was explained and the extent of' the

-~-

'

It could be recommended that

pa:rtiei:pation established.

'
the efforts ot the institutions be combined with
those or

ed.ucators in the

field~

that mor$ means of public comrrrun...

!cation be employed, that

Dldre

emphasis be given to

recr'Ui tment of stud ants f'or a particular insti tutio&1. be· a

coordinated part

()£

the reorui tment

as

a whole.

The selection procedures were likewise explained
in detail and they were found to vary som4Jn'-"ha t from

Criteria for selection t-rere

institution to inf;lti·tution&

grade-point average,
.

~eoommend~tions,

past experience,

.

health, scores on psycllologlc$.1 ·tests and achievements
tests, facul;ty ratings and personal impressions base<\ on

observation and interviewo' It could be recomnu:mded that
.

.

.

research be employed to establish va.lidi ty: reliability,

~·

and prediQt.:l!.ve value of the $election proce<lures, and that

revisions take place according to the findings o£ the
research.

In Norway there are many outstanding problems
which confront the :Ministry

ot.~

Church and Ed:ueation and

the educational authorities in the further development of
the program tor the training of teachers for the elementary
school.
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BasieallYt the

r~aaons

for these problems are or

a post-war :nature as the .five years of destruction and

tnaot1vity orf)ated a dtJveJ.,opntental vacuum which has b$en
hard to till.
Fortunately

Nor~.ray

has experienced· by .f'a.r a.

gl."eater number of' applicants to th.e te<;t.cher colleges than

the colleges could admist, which indicates that the
p:robl~m

of reez•ni:tment is less important than that ot

selection.
Reference has been made to the difference. in
:requirements f'or admission, to the two-year course and
admission to the

four~year course~

The. selection ot candidates in the two ...year course
was found to. be based on the g:rade•point average from
examen a.ctitltllt with·. no eo:Q.tinuing appraisal or sal(?.ction

through the two years of training.
It

tft\S.

further round that

ca.ndidat~s

in the four•

year eourse were.accepted according to performance on an

entrance examination

~and

or

that the value

this examina...

tion was somewhat limited due to the great sp;rea.d in
educational background and age ot the students.
In conclusion, the suggettt3.ons or the Coordinating

Committee on Psychologict\l Methods an<.\ I'heir Use in 'feaeher
1

College,s, referred to previously, should be taken into ·.
eon$ideratio:n.

Among the recommendations $Ubmitted by

II
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·Coordinating Committee was a suggestion that'in order to
be accepted for admission to the four-year course, the

student should have completed a full program in the
first two yea::rs of the gymnasium"
Th$ Committee also :r.econ:une11dS that research be done

with the purpot.?e ot establishing valid methods for personal
interviews, and that these methods, together vri th
intelligence, apti tucle, and personality tests be accepted

as part of the selec-tion. procedure.

The importanee of'

professional counseling is pointed out and, in summary,
it i$ the suggestion of the Conttnittee .that every aspeet of
teacher .education, its structure, re.cruitment and selee... ·

tion, tnust be developed in light of clearly defined
objectives and significant

crite:ri~

for a good_teache:r.

The _:recommendations have not yet been acted upon

and there have been no major
World War II.

ch~nges

since the end

or

A complete revision of the teacher educa...

tion progl"am in

i~orway

It is generally

is expected in the near futureh
a.ccept~d

by au·thori ties in the field

of' education that the :personality factors play just as
important a part as the intellectual factors in
of a good teacher"

t~he

rnaking

In the a.:rea of seleeticm it could be

concluded that the Norwegian procedl.'lres negleet these
personality factors.

It is recommended that the procedures

that have proved valuable in the United States could

p-
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ta:vorably .be transferred. :to Nort-tay ~ . ln. pro:f"e$sione.1 and
perso~al

co.uns$1ing ~ psychological te$ts, personal

inte~yiews• autopiog:raph~e•

and

recomm~nda.tions,

the

four institutions involV$d in this study seemed to have
J

•

found mea.ns

or

•

'

I

"•

'

'

roeas'lli'e.ment giving a more aqequate and

fair basi$ tor selection ..
In the area of :rec::rui tmant ~· ·the reasons for pro b...
lem$ are of a different character in t,he two cowrtries \)
therefore, the :Lnvestigator felt. there was no basis for

general recommendations.
Any certain aspect of a country• s politice,l, cul-

tural , a.nd social structure must be seen in light of the
coun tl"Y' s own national traditions, values, and aims.
To make a ::d.gnificant OO!Uparison between education in the
two different

eouJ~ltries

in qualitative terms is,

therefore, extremely- diffiC\ll t.
over into specific areas

methods of recruiting

and

or

'1his diffioul ty carries

education also, and the

selecting elementary school.

teachers in the. two countri.e$ involved in the study can
not be said to be u·bettern or nwctrse. 1•

It is hoped that

more thorough studies of. this natur.e may develop in the

future and thus give rise to stronger motivation for
· interchange. ot ideas betttteen ne.t:i.ons-.
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Q.UESTIONNA!H.E

l">nJ!:BENTI~D

AT

TO ADMINISTRATOHB
INf?;'fllTUTlONS

ld~JD .PHO.l1'1'EESONS

TH&~ FOUH

y~!te~L§.Pe~~~.s 8onc14o£, Qa~it~r-:n!e, Ut ES®QE!!~~·

1 ~-

Wht~. t,

in your opinion; is today the greatest· problem
tl1e eduqr'l.tion of element~~.:ry teachers?

3. · Wha.t do you think a.re the
l.h

'fo whr:J,t

s.

To Whr:tt

1s

[;/,

extent

you

t'.'OUld

~n

reHT!,sons f'or this problem?
SI\\Y

the rect>u1tmant :ta a. problem?

extent would you erty the S(·dection of the Oftncli d.~~. te s
problem?

6.

lr! order to oope with these problems, \iiha t would you suggest
should be done or.t t:l ne. ttorlal. or•/ancl st::-J.te level?
.

7.

Do you thinlt 1.:totive p-!trt1o1p<:1. tion fx~om t.hi s t'e;{:ter~,l o:t:/tir:ld.
state ·government ·would. 'be desirable?

8.

If so 11 in v1ha t form?

9·

Would

10 .•

.9,

If not, \vhy?

·lowering of the st.f!ndards for oredanti~.ls be desir;a.ble?

lJh,a t do you consider to be tho gr~JH?,t~est aooon:tpl1ehments in the
· eCluof.tt.ion of teachers in th0 last ter.1 years?

~11~~ .. ~9.lli2sl....!It.. P..!X:~io;y~t~!'.
Wh~t

l.

would you say !1:1: $ the senera. e..1me
of eleme.nt~u7 teaoha:t>e ~:~,t this school?

2•

To l'lhat extent would you s&,y these a.ims are tlCOomp1.1shed?

3.

World:ng towards thee®

1

-~J.ims, are there
oifioally connected with this school?

f'Ol"

t::~ny

the education

diffieul t1ee epeo..

Lh

If eo, whl'a.t e.~e thlf)y, nnd what are the

5.

Are Y9U personally sa.t1sf1ed
policy?

6.

7.•

t 1EHUlons

for th$m'?

your schi.'JOls recruitment

~tith

If not, what do ;rou think &re the stronger aapeote of this
policy? w)<.~1are do 1N)\l think it fails"? What car1.be done to
. l.mpro\'e it? ·
"
· ·
Are you

s~.tisfied. wit~

your sebool•a seleotion

proc~dure?

.'

8.

If not., \'fhere do you t.llink it :fails? t\'he.t ftt'e lts stronger t.tspedta'? Wh.:11. t can be done to improve :1 t?
would. you consider tcJ be. the most ef:'feat1ve short term
ple.:nnh1g to solve your sohool' s reorui tment prot.>lems•i, 1'he
most ef:t'ecti ve lonf5 term plta:tln1ng?
~Jhat

10.

\fhat l'Tould you consider to be the most importr1nt t;tnd effective

short term planning to solve your school's selection problems?
The moat import.'ll.nt a.nd. eftaot1va long te.t'm pl.9.r.m1:ng?

